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We are pleased to announce that Mintel, the world’s leading
market intelligence agency, will be our Conference Key Note
Speaker, providing attendees with amazing insight into
innovative industry trends
We are excited to announce that at the 2017 ASCC conference we will be
introducing 3 new areas to let your imagination go wild! Discover a new experience
at the three discovery areas:

Discover...
D
T innovation displays provides an informative
The
a
area to discover the latest products and new launches.
IIndulge your creative side for new marketing concepts
and products
a
p
inspired by the latest innovation and
ttechn
technology in new ingredients.

Feel...
The sensory workshop is an interactive zone where you will have an
opportunity to see, touch and smell formulations and textures. Test a
variety of ﬁnished products with varying sensory attributes to feel the
array of what is possible in cosmetic formulations.

Experience...
The formulation workshop provides possibilities to create
distinct and marketable products are endless with new
ingredients! Come and learn how to work with new
materials and create new textures and novel products.
Demonstrations will be shown by our experts with an
De
opportunity to try ﬁnished samples for yourself.
op
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LISA DELLA-BOSCA Lisa has been a professional skin therapist working
in the industry for over 30 years.
After the first couple of years as a beauty therapist, Lisa had a driving force
to understand the cause and treatment for the clients skin disorders she was
managing, but at this stage could only treat superficially. The solution was
to study natural therapies. For over 25 years Lisa has married the science of
natural therapies especially nutrition with skin science with skin therapy to gain
solutions for skin disorders and skin conditions.

AUDREY PARATORE is a professional skin practitioner experienced in
many aspects of professional, complimentary and paramedical skin care. She
has more than 10 years experience as a Senior Lecturer in Vocational Education
and consults for a number of leading skin care companies. Audrey describes
herself as a life student of skin science and derives fulfilment in sharing
information with other Skin Therapists empowering them to further their careers
and bring awareness to the privilege of working hands-on with clients.

WENDY FREE has degrees in Science (B.Sc) and Technology Management
(M.Tech Mngt) and is a member of a number of industry associations including
Australian Society of Microbiologists, Royal Australian Chemical Institute,
Association of Therapeutic Goods Consultants and is a Fellow of the Australian
Organisation for Quality. With more than 25 years industry experience, Wendy’s
current roles include APVMA GMP auditioning, contributing to the Cochrane
Collaboration and on a day to day basis, Scientific Director Quality Matters Safety
Matters Pty Ltd (QMSM) that has over the last decade Wendy has provided
expertise to over 400 Australian and International businesses. She specialises
in regulatory compliance, commercialisation, troubleshooting and GMP systems,
and considers cosmetics amongst the most challenging and enjoyable part of
her work.

PAM STELLEMA is a business coach (www.salonsavy.com.au) and
specialised copywriter (www.salonspacopywriter.com) for salons, spas, clinics
and industry suppliers.
Her goal is to help her clients generate greater profits, which she does through
her coaching, copywriting, courses, articles and books.
If you’d like to contact Pam, you can phone her on 0431 975 515 or send her
an email via either website.

JOHN STATON has a background of over 40 years experience in the
pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. John is a life member of the
ASCC and serves in a number of industry representative roles with ASMI,
ACCORD, TGA and Standards. He is the Australian representative to the ISO
Committee on Sunscreen Testing-TC 217. (The committee for development of
sunscreen standards). John is also in demand as a speaker on the International
Conference Circuit.
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RIC WILLIAMS was educated in Sydney
obtaining his Bachelor of Science in Pure and
Applied Chemistry from the University of New South
Wales (1980) and a Diploma of Environmental
Studies from Macquarie University in 1983.
Ric has had 40 years experience in the industry
working for many companies and operating his own
consultancy business for many years.
He has presented many lectures and workshops
at national conferences for the Australian Society
of Cosmetic Chemists (ASCC), the Association of
Professional Aestheticians of Australia (APAA), Cosmetic and Pharmaceutical
Special Interest Group (CAPSIG) and also beauty colleges nation wide.

TINA ASPRES has worked as a Pharmacist for
almost 20 years in retail, industry and academia
as well as being a Cosmetic Chemist. Currently
she works in industry and has vast experience in
both the pharmaceutical and healthcare arenas.
In addition to this she is a casual academic at
UTS, School of Health, (Faculty of Pharmacy
in Pharmaceutics). Tina has a great interest in
clinical research in dermatology and the treatment
of skin disease and conditions and is Clinical Trial
Coordinator at South West Sydney Dermatology. She
is a keen researcher in transdermal drug delivery systems. Tina is a Member of
the Pharmaceutical Society of Australia and a Member of the Australian Society
of Cosmetic Chemists. She regularly consults pharmaceutical companies in the
area of acne, eczema and skincare especially in the area of cosmeceuticals and
has devised and written numerous support, training and education material for
companies aimed at both professionals and consumers. Tina consults for the
Eczema Association Australasia and is on their Integrity Assessment Panel and
has worked with Choice Magazine on numerous reports. Tina has presented
at the Annual Scientific Meeting of the Australasian College of Dermatologists
and has published within the pharmacy and medical literature in the area of
sun protection, Vitamin D, skin cancer prevention and eczema as well as coauthoring the book ‘All About Kids’ Skin – The Essential Guide’ published by
ABC Books

EMMA SUTHERLAND is a successful
naturopath and TV presenter, her mission in life is
to inspire women to get their “Mojo” back. She is
the expert nutritionist on the Logie nominated “Eat
Yourself Sexy” on LifeStyle You. She is also a key
contributor and expert panellist for the recently
launched Woolworths Baby & Toddler Club. With
over 10 years experience working with women,
Emma is the woman to turn to if you want your
Mojo back!

STEVE WELSH is a cosmetic packaging
specialist with over 20 years experience across
all mediums of packaging. As the director of
Weltrade Packaging, Steve leads a team of
designers, technicians, printers and supply chain
professionals. To ensure the best exposure of
your beauty, skincare or cosmetics brand. Steve’s
philosophy is to design your packaging correctly,
right from the start, so you can elevate your brand
and move more product. Steve works closely with
leaders in the cosmetic industry to ensure that your
packaging consistently stands out on the shelves within this highly competitive
market.
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MARG SMITH is the owner of Syndet Works
– an Australian company established in 1984 to
formulate and produce soap free skincare bars.
Syndet has developed an enviable reputation for
custom formulated and manufactured skincare that
now extend well beyond the origins of the business.

EMANUELA ELIA is the Director of Ozderm, which
specialises in in vivo testing and clinical trials for
cosmetic and personal care products. Emanuela
Elia has a law degree from Rome and a Master
of International Business from the University of
Sydney. She had collaborated with Australia’s
longest serving Contract Research Organisation
Datapharm for a few years before setting up a
cosmetic and personal care products testing facility
in 2009. Emanuela is enthusiastic about improving
the quality of cosmetic and personal care products’
research in Australia through science.

WENDY LOCKYEAR founder and principal
of Advance Massage Australasia has been in the
natural and remedial therapies industry since 1972
and is an accredited member of the Australian
Traditional Medicine Society, and an accredited
training provider with over 26 years clinical
experience and over 18 years in education, training
and instructional skills, teaching a wide variety of
remedial modalities from general interest and post
graduate workshops to accredited units up to an
Advanced Diploma level, Wendy travels extensively
and delivers regular annual seminars. Wendy specialises in delivering her
courses and workshops one or two on one and recommends this for any one
seeking a maximum level of competency based training.

BELINDA CARLI is the Director of the Institute of
Personal Care Science (www.personalcarescience.
com.au), an International Training Organisation
providing Certificate and Diplomas via distance
education in the formulation, development, brand
management and regulatory affairs for personal
care and cosmetics.
She is a regular presenter at major International
events and her work can be found in many national
and International publications and Special Chem
formulators site. She is the Official Technical
Advisor to the in-cosmetics Group internationally and has written five books on
Beginners and Advanced Cosmetic Formulation, Organic and Colour Cosmetic
Formulation and Brand Management.

JAMES GILLARD is the Principal of Insurance
Made Easy whose services include – business
insurance, travel insurance and financial services.
Insurance Made Easy has a client list of over
2000 businesses from all industries. The relevant
major insurance schemes are – Hair and Beauty,
Pharmaceutical Companies and Natural Therapists.
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Nightshift

Mask

Resurfacing

1
CLEANSE

Wake Up
RADIANT

Intensive
IInt
t
overnight skin booster
• Improves skin texture & clarity
• Boosts skin hydration
• Promotes collagen stimulation

2
APPLY

• Increases cellular turnover
• Strengthens skin barrier function

3
SLEEP

#ultraderm

Ph 1300 660 297 or email info@ultraderm.com.au for product sample
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business

5

essential strategies
to generate more profit
in your beauty business
by Pam Stellema

I’m often asked this question by salon
and spa owners, ‘How can I increase
my revenue (turnover)?’. In fact, if
staying in business and taking home
a decent personal wage are the goals,
the question should actually be ‘How
can I make more profit in my business
without working any harder than I
already do?’
In fact, nearly every salon or spa
owner I’ve met is already a very hard
worker who puts in longer hours than
nearly all their employees. They’re
often the first in to open the doors
each day and the ones left to lock up
each night.

I

If this sounds a lot like you, then
working harder is not something
you should have to do, however
working smarter certainly is!
Taking time out of the everyday
grind to work on business growth
strategies is an activity some salon
Vol 6 No 4

owners are not that comfortable with.
After all, if they’re working on their
business, they have to pay someone
else to care for the clients, and that is
often a frightening prospect on many
levels.
But the truth is that working
productively on your business by
developing your marketing ideas,
planning staff training sessions,
investigating new service options, or
developing a more streamlined roster,
amongst many other things, can
actually be the best use of your time.
You may earn an additional $50 by
providing that client service yourself,
but a well thought out marketing
strategy might bring you an additional
$5000 instead. It’s really all about
using your existing working hours
more effectively.
If you’re in the rut of working too
many hours in your business rather
than spending some quality time

working on your business, then read
on to discover effective ways to break
the cycle of chasing revenue instead
of making profit. Remember, revenue
is just the money that goes into your
register and this figure means very
little at the end of the day, especially if
every dollar is consumed by expenses.
Instead, you need to focus your efforts
on is how to keep as big a portion of
the science of beauty
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❛

Every service you provide must
make you some profit, and to ensure
this you must first know what each
service costs you to provide.

your revenue as possible, because this
becomes your profit (and the only
thing that really matters in the long
run).
Here are five profit generating
strategies that you should implement
into your beauty business asap.

Strategy #1 –
Start making a profit
from your services
This is a no-compromise strategy.
Every service you provide must make
you some profit, and to ensure this
you must first know what each service
costs you to provide. Guessing is not
good enough.
Forget about what the salon down
the road is charging or what your
suppliers tell you is the ‘normal
average selling price’. This figures
are meaningless to your business.
The salon down the road may be
slowly going broke because of the
way they do business, and the supplier
has absolutely no idea about what
your unique expenses actually are.
So, the only person who can work
out a profitable selling price for your
services in your business, is you.
Consider the labour cost, the
product cost and the consumable
cost to work out a service cost price.
Then, before you decide on a selling
price, remember that you also have
to cover every other expense your
business generates also (rent, utilities,
marketing, etc.), and only then can
you set a selling price that will ensure
you make a profit.

Strategy #2 –
Start charging
what you’re worth
Stop attracting those cheapie,
discount-seeking clients who will
10
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never make you a penny in profit.
You know the ones I mean. They’re
the clients who only materialise when
you’re selling something cheap.
In business, as in life, we get what
we aim for. If you want to attract more
profitable clients, stop making every
marketing offer into a discount-fest.
Find better ways to position yourself
by offering value to your clients
instead of discounts.
If you’re offering professional
services in a professional environment,
then you deserve to ask a professional
price for them. It’s important that you
don’t undervalue yourself if you don’t
want your clients to undervalue you.

Strategy #3 –
Reduce your
staff wages expense
One of the biggest expenses in any
beauty business is undoubtedly the
wages. Now, while you definitely
need staff to deliver the services to
your clients as your business grows,
what you don’t need is them standing
around for hours on end making
cuppas, chatting and dusting the
product shelves for the 6th time that
week.
So, what should you do if this
is happening in your salon? The
answer is ‘measure and monitor’.
Understanding the productivity of
each team member is vital so you can
determine how many hours you need
them to work on your roster. Things
you must monitor as a minimum are:
• how many dollars per client they
generate,
• how many dollars per week they
generate,
• how many clients per week they
service,
• how much of the revenue they earn

is going back out in their wages?
(Hint: If it’s more than 35%, you
need to find out why.)
You need to understand all these
figures for each staff member and
then take appropriate action to
reduces excess wages where needed
by amending your roster. If you’re
not already doing this, I recommend
you start straight away. Minimising
unnecessary wages will often make the
difference between taking home a pay
packet or not for yourself.

Strategy #4 –
Make more money
from each client
If you can’t get more clients into
your business, then you have to make
more money from each client. Easy to
say, I know, but not that hard to do
when you put your mind to it.
The obvious solution is to have a
price increase, especially if you’ve been
holding off for far too long because
you believe your clients might not
want to pay a little more. The fact
is you are in business. You are not a
charity. Your clients also know this,
but the longer you hold off having a
much-needed price increase, the more
the clients won’t like it when the time
comes. With this in mind, work out
your true costs (see Strategy #1) and
set a price for your services that will
make you a fair profit. Regular small
price increases are less likely to upset
your clients’ budgets than a huge price
increase once every couple of years.
Another method to lift the average
client spend amount is to up-sell
additional services. So many of your
clients would happily purchase more
if only they were asked to (nicely of
course). Your clients may be missing
out on services they’d thoroughly
enjoy and benefit from because noone has told them about a new and
improved service, or an add-on service
that would complement the service
they’ve booked in for. Here’s the truth.
If you don’t ask you don’t get. Talk
to your clients about the services they
might be interested in trying and make
Vol 6 No 4

a goal to upsell to every client.
And what about selling courses of
services. This is always a good idea as
it not only provides good value for the
client (generally with a bonus service
included), but you get a lovely chunk
of money up-front that keeps the client
returning to you over a set period of
time. Courses rock when it comes to
making more profit and you should
seriously think about how to maximise
your sales using them more often.
Finally, how’s your retailing? Are
you monitoring and measuring it?
Do you have some goals in place?
Something that many salon and spa
owners don’t know is that retail sales
can offer 2-3 times more profit for the
time invested than delivering services.
Learn the art of retailing and teach
your staff how to retail as well. This
one strategy alone will make a huge
and positive impact on your profits.

❛

Regular small price increases are less
likely to upset your clients’ budgets
than a huge price increase once every
couple of years.

will allow you to reduce some of your
expenses and therefore increase your
profits.
And there we have it. Five simple
but effective strategies that will put
more profits into your pocket without
working any harder or longer. Be
brave and do what’s needed so that
you can enjoy your business knowing
there’s a pay day for you at the end of
the week also.

❜

PAM STELLEMA is a business coach
(www.salonsavy.com.au) and
specialised copywriter
(www.salonspacopywriter.com) for
salons, spas, clinics and industry
suppliers.
Her goal is to help her clients generate
greater profits, which she does through
her coaching, copywriting, courses,
articles and books.
If you’d like to contact Pam, you can
phone her on 0431 975 515 or send her
an email via either website.

Strategy #5 –
Reduce your general
expenses
Every dollar you outlay on
unnecessary expenses is a dollar out
of your profit (that means less in your
holiday fund). If you haven’t looked at
the reports your accountant sends you
each year, take a big gulp of something
to calm your nerves and go find your
last expenses report (I promise you
will live through this experience,
although you may come away feeling
a little traumatised and in need a little
nap to fully recover).
Now you have that report in hand,
read through your expenses list. What
jumps out at you? What appears to
be way higher than you thought it
would be? Are these expenses ones
you can do something about? Some
expenses are a necessity and impossible
to budge, but others can be culled or
reduced without any ill effects to your
business. What expenses are a good
investment (like quality coaching and
training) and which ones should be
minimised? You’re bound to discover
you’re spending way too much money
in some areas, and this knowledge
Vol 6 No 4
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S
aavyy Salon Specialist Coach
Savy

Need Help?
If you ever struggle with:
භ

Client aƩracƟon and retenƟon

භ

Staī management

භ

Improved proĮtability

භ

Salon MarkeƟng

භ

Service and menu development

Then why not give me a call to talk about how a POWER
CONVERSATION package of 3 coaching sessions could turn
that around for you.

TesƟmonial: Thanks so much Pam. Your help has been just
wonderful so far. There is no way I could have got myself this
organised. Thanks for making this journey not seem so
overwhelming.

Lisa
Lumiere Beauty

T.
W.
E.

0431 975 515
www.SalonSavy.com.au
pam@SalonSavy.com.au
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SUPPORTING
SKINCARE CLAIMS

STEPS

No. 28 Antiperspirant Efficacy
Determination of antiperspirant
efficacy for products intended to
be applied to the underarm. The
protocol can also be extended to
include exercising during the sweat
stimulation period.

removal of the weighed pads will
be made by laboratory technicians.
The processing will be carried out at
approximately 15 second intervals as
the technician moves from subject to
subject in the test chamber.

Test Panel

Measurements

Sex: Female Age: 18 through 65
years

Geometric mean amounts of
sweat collection at baseline and
after applications for treated and
untreated axilla will be measured.
The treated/untreated ratios of
amount of sweat at each collection
and also post application ratios
adjusted to baseline will be
tabulated.
Individual and summary of mean
scores at baseline and 12 and
24 hours after 2nd application for
treated and untreated axilla will
also be tabulated. Alternatively, the
collection times may be amended to
24 and 48 hrs.

Baseline sweat collection

1. Product Application

These will be conducted on the first
day of the test. Subjects producing
150 mg or more of sweat/20 minutes
/axilla will be inducted in the study.
Supervised washes
These will be conducted prior to
each test product application.
Sweat Stimulation
Sweating will be induced by having
the subjects sit in a constant
temperature and humidity
test chamber maintained at 100°F
+/– 2°F and 35% +/– 5% RH.
Sweat Collections

2. Webril Pads

Dermatest Pty Ltd
20 to 22 King St
Rockdale NSW Australia
ph 61 2 9556 2601
info@dermatest.com.au
www.dermatest.com.au
12
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During the first 40 minutes of
the sweat stimulation period,
the subjects will hold unweighed
pads of Webril (non-woven cotton
padding fabric) in their axillae. This
preliminary warm up period will
be followed by two successive 20
minute collection periods, during
which the subjects will hold Webril
pads in the axillae. These pads
will be weighed in zip-lock storage
baggies before and after use. During
the sweat stimulation and collection
periods, the subjects will be required
to sit in an erect position with both
feet flat on the floor and with their
arms resting against their sides in a
symmetrical manner. Insertion and

References
F.D.A. Guidelines for the
Effectiveness Testing of OTC
Antiperspirant Drug Products June
2003
Cantor Research Laboratories
Operating Procedure Manual
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skin

the truth about
stretch marks

S

Striae distensae (SD) or stretch marks are
long, narrow lines or streaks that develop
on the skin and look different from the
surrounding skin. Stretch marks are very
common and may or may not disappear.
Although they tend to affect mostly
women, men can develop stretch marks
as well. The occurrence of striae distensae
is not well understood and is likely
multifactorial. Physical factors resulting
in increased tension on the skin, intrinsic
alterations in skin structure or function,
and hormonal factors may be involved.
The marks happen when the skin
loses elasticity following a period of
intense growth or sudden stretching
of the skin, which might be the result
of pregnancy, weight gain or extreme
weight loss, onset of puberty, medical
conditions or therapeutic interventions.

Vol 6 No 4

They form in the middle layer of the skin
(the dermis), where the constant stretch
causes the dermis to tear and the deeper
skin layers to show through, forming the
striae. Stretch marks are red or purple
initially (striae rubra) due to blood vessels
showing through the tears in the dermis.
Eventually, they fade to a silvery, white
or glossy appearance (striae alba) due to
the blood vessels contracting and the
pale fat underneath the skin becoming
visible. Stretch marks commonly develop
on body parts such as the tummy, thighs,
hips, breasts, upper arms, and lower back.

Incidence
There is limited epidemiologic data on
striae distensae in the general population.
Reported incidences have ranged from
as low as 11 percent in normal men to

by Emanuela Elia
up to 88 percent in pregnant females.
Striae gravidarum (SG) are specifically
defined as the stretch marks developing
during pregnancy. Studies specifically
exploring risk factors for striae gravidarum
suggest that they occur more frequently
EMANUELA ELIA is the Director of Ozderm, which
specialises in in vivo testing and clinical trials for
cosmetic and personal care products. Emanuela
Elia has a law degree from Rome and a Master of
International Business from the University of Sydney.
She had collaborated with Australia’s longest serving
Contract Research Organisation Datapharm for a
few years before setting up a cosmetic and personal
care products testing facility in 2009. Emanuela is
enthusiastic about improving the quality of cosmetic
and personal care products’ research in Australia
through science.
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in women with a family history of
SG; higher pre-pregnancy body mass
index (BMI); higher weight gain
during pregnancy; higher birth weight
and gestational age; polyhydramnios;
multiple gestation pregnancies.
Interestingly, increased maternal age
seems to protect against striae gravidarum,
suggesting differences in stretching
ability between older and younger skin.
In fact, a series of examinations postpartum on first time mothers revealed
that 84 percent of 51 women under age
20 developed striae gravidarum compared
with only 24 percent of 195 women age
30 or older.
While not medically dangerous, SG
can be a source of significant anxiety for
women, impacting on their quality of
life.

Prevention
Interventions for the prevention of
striae distensae are mostly discussed
in the context of pregnancy given the
common and expected occurrence
of striae distensae in pregnant women.
Although many women use a wide
variety of creams, lotions, and ointments
in attempts to reduce risk for striae
development, there is no strong evidence
to confirm efficacy of any of these
interventions.
A 2012 systematic review by the
Cochrane Library involving randomised
trials conducted on different products
(1. olive oil; 2. cocoa butter; 3. a
product containing hyaluronic acid,
vitamins A and E, allantoin, and
calcium pantothenate; 4. a product
containing Centella asiatica extract,
alpha tocopherol, and collagenelastin hydrolysates; and 5. a product
containing vitamin E, essential free
fatty acids, panthenol, hyaluronic acid,
elastin and menthol), found no highquality evidence to support the use of
these topical preparations to prevent
striae distensae during pregnancy. In
addition, a subsequent randomised trial
(n = 360) comparing use of olive oil
or a cream containing lanolin, stearin,
triethanolamine, almond oil, and bizovax
glycerin amidine to no treatment, found
14
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that neither intervention was effective for
prevention.
Interestingly, a study aiming to identify
the effect of applying bitter almond oil
with and without massage for preventing
stretch marks during pregnancy, found
that a 15-minute massage applied with
almond oil during pregnancy reduced the
development of stretch marks. Applying
bitter almond oil without massage had no
apparent effect, however. These findings
led the authors of this study to conclude
that those who are pregnant should
be informed of the positive effects of
massaging in early in pregnancy, which
may in fact be more beneficial than the
massage product itself.

Treatment
For patients who desire to treat stretch
marks, treatment can be challenging.
The goal of treatment is to reduce
colour or texture discrepancies between
striae and adjacent normal skin. No
therapeutic intervention has been shown
to provide complete resolution of stretch
marks. However, clinical findings have
shown that interventions such as pulsed
dye lasers, fractional lasers and topical
tretinoin may have some benefits.
Treatment results are unpredictable and
vary from no improvement to significant
improvement in patients treated with
similar regimens. For these reasons,
expectations for treatment outcome
and potential adverse effects should
be thoroughly discussed with patients
prior to the initiation of treatment. In
particular, patients with darker skin
(Fitzpatrick skin phototypes IV to VI)
are at increased risk for ‘dyspigmentation’
after laser treatment. Overall, strict
adherence to sun-protective measures
is recommended after laser therapy to
reduce risk of ‘dyspigmentation’.
In pregnant women, treatment of striae
distensae is usually deferred until after
delivery because of concerns regarding
the effects of various therapies on the
unborn baby. Topical tretinoin may be
effective against stretchmarks; however,
adherence to several months of daily
application is usually required and skin
irritation is common. Moreover, topical

retinoid therapy must be avoided during
pregnancy and breastfeeding due to
known teratogenic effects.

Summary
Stretch marks may affect both men
and women. In women, they commonly
develop during pregnancy, particularly
in the third trimester. Marks do not
disappear entirely, therefore in most cases
a person learns to accept them as part
of his/her appearance and in some cases
embrace them as a sign of endurance.
However, any treatment which prevents
their development would be welcomed
by many. In an independent review of
the scientific literature, it was noted
that reliable methods for preventing
stretch marks are scarce. The Cochrane
review concludes that there is limited
evidence at present that certain topical
preparations may prevent stretch marks
and/or reduce their severity. Available
topical preparations are lacking support
by strong evidence from rigorous, welldesigned, randomised controlled trials
with sufficient numbers of subjects.
Therefore, further research is necessary
to investigate the effective prevention
and treatment of stretch marks.
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packaging

trade secrets:

how to create products
that are ‘shelf ready’?

W

When planning your packaging ask
yourself – Do you want to create
skin care packaging that can make
transportation much easier for you, and
helps the retailer’s operational processes?
Creating such a shelf presence can take
years to perfect and many brands have
specialists that create marketing and
distribution practices and strategies
that make that happen. If you want
your products to land in a retail setting
as soon as they are manufactured and
packed, you will need to create shelf
ready cartons that provide functionality,
mobility and better transportability.
Shelf-ready packaging (SRP) is also
known as retail-ready packaging (RRP).
The last decade saw a steep rise in the
adoption of SRP and Australian retailers
have been making a gradual change to
provide their consumers with improved
on-shelf availability. Stock rotations can
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be faster this way, and can induce faster
shelf replenishments and reduction in
waste.
This not only benefits the retailers
but also the brands who dedicate their
energy into reproducing products at an
accelerated pace to ensure that the sales
density remains constant and high. This
is not the only thing that appeals to the
retailers.
Skin care brands can use SRP to
safeguard their products through the
retail supply chain and to ensure that
their product maintains its attractiveness
until they are ready to be put on the
shelves. You wouldn’t want a product
with a tattered box torn from the sides,
spillage and any other problem that will
put off consumers from buying your
product.
To create skin care products that are
shelf-ready and have a dominant and

by Steve Welsh
accentuated shelf presence, you will need
to follow these guidelines:Your product must be

Easy to identify
The package design should be unique
enough to be easily identifiable through
the supply chain and companies should
use the GS1 specifications which should
be printed on at least two sides of the
carton. The carton should also be sturdy
and strong enough to retain its shape
and not crush the products if it falls, or is
handled roughly.
Vol 6 No 4

Easy to open
The retailer’s value products that are
easy to open in a short amount of time.
The easiest retail formats are the hoods,
trays or boxes with finger holes. The
perforation should be able to tear easily
without the use of a cutter and the use of
tape and strapping should be minimized.

Easy to replenish
A shelf ready unit of a skin care
product should be easily replenished. It
should be packaged in such a way that it
is easy to store; so no crazy box shapes,
ok? Another thing that your packaging
must achieve is stability and durability to
make it easily transferable in boxes from
production to distribution to sales and
then, to the shelves in a retail setting.
Simple shapes, like squares or rectangles,
mean that a number of packages can
easily be transported in a box at a time.

get the maximum shelf presence, you
must remember that retailers are in the
business of selling shelf real estate to you.
They do charge more for eye level space
and less for above and below eye level, it
is therefore really important to maximize
your packaging to create a brand block
of your products, no matter what level of
shelf you are on.
Over the years we have worked with
hair care, skin care and pet care brands
from FMCG brands right down to
small family owned brands, all with
the same endgame in mind to make the
packaging have the most shelf impact
in the category so that it helps them get
the sale and still meet the functionality
requirements for the retailers. Bottom
line always to keep in mind: if it is easy
for them to range, and sales are good,
they will want you to be in prime
positions to drive more sales for all.

As always, don’t hesitate to reach out
with any questions or send me an email.
I will be happy to have a chat regarding
your packaging issues and share our
knowledge.

• Packaging Design

• Bespoke Packaging

• Custom Colours

• 20yrs Experience

• 5 Million Packages
Sold 2016

• Full Decoration

STEVE WELSH is a cosmetic packaging
specialist with over 20 years experience across
all mediums of packaging. As the director of
Weltrade Packaging, Steve leads a team of
designers, technicians, printers and supply chain
professionals. To ensure the best exposure of
your beauty, skincare or cosmetics brand. Steve’s
philosophy is to design your packaging correctly,
right from the start, so you can elevate your brand
and move more product. Steve works closely with
leaders in the cosmetic industry to ensure that
your packaging consistently stands out on the
shelves within this highly competitive market.

Easy to shop
It should be easy for the consumer to
choose your product. This means that
the product description, your brand
and product name, and the units of
measurement should be easily readable
and identifiable. The visibility of
information is essential as this will allow
the retailer to stock, replace and replenish
the product. The product should be
unique and identifiable enough to stand
out on a shelf of dozens of other skin care
products. Remember; visual branding
depends on your presentation quality and
torn cardboard boxes are not going to do
that for you.

Easy to recycle and dispose of
Shelf-ready packaging must follow
standard guidelines that state that
your product should have a cardboard
or plastic covering that can be easily
peeled away for efficient recycling and
disposal. The correct recycling logo
should be printed on each package, and
companies should avoid any excessive
and frivolously useless packaging layers.
So now we have the external
packaging dealt with to satisfy the
retailers. Something to remember when
you are a skincare brand, in order to
Vol 6 No 4

weltradepackaging.com.au

call 07 5597 0102
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Don’t just say it,

PROVE it!

8 hour & water resistant protocol.
Full service, customized clinical support.

Test
Substantiate
Market
www.amalabs.com • +1.845.634.4330
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LEARN MORE

FDA Registered
,62&HUWLıHG
GCP/GLP Compliant
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February 2017

President’s
Report
by Matthew Martens

H

Happy New Year to everyone! I hope
your festive period was able to be spent
with close friends and family and you
had a well-deserved break after a busy
year. 2017 is upon us and with all the
recent global headlines I am not sure
about you but I feel like I already need
another break!! We already have a lot to
look forward (or not look forward to)
with significant changes coming in our
industry at some point over the next 12
months. Locally we have the upcoming
implementation of the NICNAS reforms
as well as I am sure everyone is waiting
to see home the Federal Government
implements their election promise
regarding a ban on Animal testing. With
both of these hot topics be rest assured
that the ASCC and in particular the
Technical Committee is keeping a close
eye on any developments ready to update
members.
A special thank you to for all our
ASCC Benefactors that have already
signed up. We appreciate your continued
support of the ASCC and to maximise
your ASCC Benefactor benefits
please make sure you have completed
the Benefactor information form so
that we can include you on all the
ASCC Website databases and make
sure you provide some of the unique
20
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and innovative offerings to be posted
through the ASCC Linked In page
to advertise your services to an ever
widening audience. If your company has
not yet signed up as a Benefactor don’t
be the one to miss out and make your
ASCC membership another avenue to
make contact with your customers and
potential customers.
A new year means new ASCC events
to allow the opportunity to gain further
knowledge in a specialist area and
network fellow industry colleagues. In
January the Southern Chapter held a
Shampoo 101 workshop at La Trobe
University run by the ASCC Education
Officer Iman Irhimeh. This event was
extremely well attended and I understand
that those who did attend the practical
session were guided through step by step
on how to formulate a basic shampoo
product. This event was an example of
the recently launched Education Sessions
where attendees take part in a more
practical and hands on experience than
the traditional lecture dinner events. If
you have any ideas for future sessions or
what you would like to see please contact
Kate at the ASCC so we can make sure
we are catering for what members would
like to see.
The NSW Chapter is holding their

first lecture of the year in mid-February
with two speakers presenting on topics
important to all sectors of our industry.
Fergus O’Connell from Eurofins
AMS will be speaking on Microbial
Quality in the Cosmetic Industry and
will be followed by Ric Williams
from Cosmepeutics presenting on the
impacts of Product Recalls. In Adelaide
also in February there is a great event
planned with Graham Pearson from
Axeio speaking about Green Shoots in
Cosmetics and Dr Geoffrey Swincer
from Flexichem discussing the use of
Dimethicones in Cosmetics. Make sure
you check the ASCC website for the
latest information on upcoming events
and to register.
Preparations are coming along
extremely well for the ASCC Annual
Conference to be held on the Sunshine
Coast from May 3-5. The Technical
Programme from all accounts is coming
together and with some of the new and
exciting unique opportunities such as the
innovation zone and dedicated exhibition
times allowing maximum time for all
delegates to spend time networking
while also not missing out on the high
quality presentations. I hope to see as
many industry colleagues attending as
possible for what should be an excellent
Vol 6 No 4

news brief

RITA Corporation
RITA Corporation specialises in
supplying cosmetic, personal care
and pharmaceutical companies with
an extensive line of specialty and
commodity chemicals. They offer in-depth
technical knowledge and experience
as a manufacturer and have become a
respected distributor of an expansive variety
of ingredients and chemical components.
RITA has proven expertise in this industry
helping support the product development
efforts of cosmetic corporations, brand
managers and product formulators for over
60 years!

RITA Corporation has announced a new
range of material focused on the natural
cosmetic and personal care markets. In
addition to new materials, RITA has added a
range formulations focused on natural body
care and baby care. Along with samples
of the materials, the RITA R&D labs also
offer ready-to-use prototype samples based
on formulations to help with end-use or
manufacturing requirements.
One of RITA’s latest developments is
a low cost, Sulphate free, Sulphonate
free, and DEA/MEA free surfactant blend
– called Ritafactant SFE. This material

event not to be missed for raw material
suppliers, manufacturers, brand owners
and any others affiliated with the
industry in some capacity.
To sum up for this update I would
like to say stay tuned as there are some

exciting new initiatives that the ASCC
would like to implement over the
next few years to ensure the society
continues to provide relevant benefit
for all members. 2017 is shaping up to
be an exciting year for both the local

offers a sulphate free formulation with
foam structure, foam stability and bubble
formation comparable to sulphate material.
The Ritafactant SFE material is the
hallmark of extensive testing, with
an emphasis on performance driven,
Lactylate boosted prototypes that are cost
competitive to their sulphated counterparts.
This all-in-one blend is a simple addition to
the water phase, and can be used in a wide
range of formulas. The work has already
been done! It is ideal for: Hand Washes,
Body Washes, Shampoos and Facial
Cleansers.
For more details, please contact RITA
Corporation’s Australian distributor Concept
Chemical Corporation on 02¸9498¸7600.
and international markets. We all have
an integral part to pay and I for one am
looking forward to the ride.

Matthew Martens MASCC
ASCC President

ENJOY
SUCCESSFUL
PARTNERSHIPS
Brenntag Personal Care Australia-New Zealand
shares your desire to sensitively develop
innovative products and solutions.
Brenntag Australia Pty. Ltd.
262 Highett Road, Highett, Victoria, Australia
Phone: +61 3 9559 8333, info-aus@brenntag-asia.com
Brenntag New Zealand Limited
75 France Street, Eden Terrace
Auckland 1010, New Zealand
Phone: +64 9 275 0745, info-nz@brenntag-asia.com

www.brenntag-asia.com
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Anticipating the products for tomorrow
From the intimate knowledge gained with our business
partners we are able to provide innovations and solutions
on an international basis. We contribute to our customers’
success using our knowledge and experience within the
Personal Care industry and across markets. Carefully
and with a clear strategy we select quality brands.
Innovating solutions
Our technical experts optimise formulations

based on an extensive product portfolio and
the knowledge of our skilled people. We also
share our access to the technical excellence and
specific support of our suppliers in order that
we are able to provide comprehensive advice.
Practising a common language
Brenntag Personal Care Australia-New Zealand
builds and maintains confidence in the knowledge
we share. Our techno-sales team transforms visions
into realities and converts cost-consciousness into
high performance. With attentive ears and one voice
we understand the challenges and needs of our
customers.
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trending

5 top secrets
of successful cosmetic formulations
by Belinda Carli

What makes one product formulation
truly stand out from another? This report
looks at the 5 Top Secrets you need to
master for truly Successful Cosmetic
Formulations.

Top Secret #1
Using the right materials in the right
amounts in the right application
Sounds easy, right? You’d be amazed
how many times formulators get one
or more of these elements wrong. Let’s
break it down, and you’ll see how
mistakes can easily be made:
• right material: this needs to suit
the company philosophy and have
the required efficacy with fantastic
marketable claims. For example, if
the company philosophy is natural
products, then all ingredients must suit
this philosophy including any actives
AND any incidental ingredients
the active may contain. Some active
ingredients may contain incidental
preservatives that conf lict with
company philosophy – so check this
carefully! There is also a big difference
between having a material with great
scientific results and one that has a
great marketing story – remember, the
science behind how materials work
on a cellular level CAN’T be told in
22
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promotional material! Claims made in
marketing campaigns must be visible/
appearance based, so if the material
doesn’t have good in-vivo data proving
those visible results, you’ll struggle
to have an effective marketing claim.
Even if you have the best product in
the world if you can’t say anything
about it, you won’t sell a single
unit! Choose wisely to ensure the
materials you select suit your company
philosophy and have a fantastic
marketing story to really drive sales.
• right amount: if the in-vivo results
of an active ingredient show efficacy
when used in a cream base at 5%
twice daily, then you need to use it
in a cream base at 5% with directions
to apply twice daily. All too often we
see companies use active materials in
lower amounts than the in-vivo test
conditions to save on material costs;
but if the active material is used less
than its proven amount, you might as
well not use it at all!
• right application: there is no point
using an active material that has been
proven in a twice daily application
(leave on product) in a wash off or
once daily or weekly application.
There are plenty of actives that
suit wash off or low frequency use

conditions; if that is the type of
products you are creating then speak
with your suppliers to get actives that
work in those applications.

Top Secret #2
Get the actives to where they need to be
Cosmetic substances applied topically
may:
• sit on the surface of the skin and/
or penetrate the very outer layers of
the epidermis (stratum corneum). This
is ideal if you are creating a ‘barrier
protection’ product or trying to
prevent transepidermal water loss: use
appropriate film formers, hydrolysed
proteins, barrier agents and lipids to
achieve this.
• penetrate to the mid-layers of
Vol 6 No 4

the epidermis (stratum granulosum)
to support hydration and suppleness
claims. Osmolytic substances such as
humectants can be effective carriers
to this level of the epidermis and are
useful where actives need to reach the
mid-layers of the skin.
• penetrate into the deeper layers of
the epidermis (stratum basale). This is
where a lot of high end actives need
to penetrate; such as skin whitening
agents, peptides and stem cells. To get
actives to the stratum basale, you need
to formulate effectively using one or
more delivery systems such as suitable
solvents, liposomes, encapsulation
and/or micro or nano emulsions to
penetrate effectively through the outer
layers of the epidermis and reach the
target site.
If you don’t get the material to its
required site of activity, you might as
well not have it in the formula at all!

Top Secret #3
Good sensory impact
The first thing a consumer will do
when trying a product, is smell it. The
second thing they will do is evaluate
how much they like (or dislike) the
product by the way it feels and spreads
on application. Whether it is fragranced
or not; high or low spreading; silky or
cushiony… it needs to suit your target
market sensory expectations. Even if
it has excellent efficacy, if a consumer
doesn’t like the way a product smells or
feels, they won’t use it long enough to
get the results! With an almost endless
array of fragrances and sensory agents
now available, there is no excuse to get
this wrong… speak with your supplier to
include the functional materials to meet
the aesthetic requirements of your target
market for a successful formulation!

Top Secret #4
Use the right method
Even the most careful material
selection is worthless if you don’t use the
right compounding method, and that
method needs to be easily scalable to suit
bulk manufacture. Method is crucial!
In addition, a method that is tricky
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in the lab can become impossible in
large quantities, and/or using materials
incorrectly can dramatically affect a
products shelf life and stability. Three
of the biggest errors we see formulators
commonly make include:
• heating volatile materials – if you
heat them, they simply evaporate…
so why use them in the first place?
Always check and add below their
vaporisation temperature.
• incorrect hydration/activation
of gums/polymers – every gum/
polymer needs its own specific
method of hydration (water soluble)
or activation (oil soluble). If you don’t
hydrate/activate correctly, they may as
well not be added!
• adding materials in the wrong
phase – the right materials in the
wrong combinations, being over
heated (or not heated at all, if that is
required), the wrong shear… all of
these items can make good material
selection pointless.
But these are only three examples of
what can go wrong … human error at
the formulation stage can be the worst
impact on formulation stability and
scalability. Speak with your suppliers to
get the correct processing information
and create the right method for successful
formulations, especially when working
with new and innovative materials!

Top Secret #5
Ensure compatibility
This little secret, often overlooked,
can have dramatic impacts on the shelf
life and efficacy of a product. Here are a
couple of scenarios:
• incompatible pH – this is by far the
biggest mistake we see formulators
use. They may: select the right active,
but put it in a base product where the
pH makes it no longer bioavailable; or
combine materials with very different
pH requirements; or not allow for pH
drift over the shelf life, which will
always happen in water based products.
• incompatible charge – some
materials need to avoid anionic
environments while others may not
be electrolyte or charge tolerant at all!

Using materials in an environment
where the charge is wrong can lead to
insoluble complexes forming or totally
negate normal functionality.
• incompatible polarity – in anhydrous
systems, polarity of your lipids matters!
Some viscosity modifiers specifically
suit non-polar environments while
others need polar activators; and others
are specifically needed to hold polar
and non-polar lipids together! The
polarity of lipids, and how selection,
combination and stabilisation can be
impacted, is another scenario often
overlooked by formulators until
something goes wrong!
Exciting product launches come from
using innovative materials to create
industry leading products -make sure
you master these secrets to have truly
successful formulations.
Belinda Carli is the Director of the Institute of
Personal Care Science and the Official Technical
Advisor for all in-cosmetics exhibitions around
the world, ensuring you see the latest material
innovations and solutions at every show.
Learn how to get your formulas right! Study
on-line, via distance education with the Institute
of Personal Care Science, Industry Leaders in
providing Certificate and Diploma level training
in Cosmetic Science, Formulation, Brand
Management and Regulatory Affairs. IPCS is as
close to you as your computer, no matter where
you are in the world! Find out more:
www.personalcarescience.com.au or
email info@personalcarescience.com.au

BELINDA CARLI is the Director of the
Institute of Personal Care Science (IPCS)
and the Official Technical Advisor to
the in-cosmetics Group globally. IPCS
provides distance training in Cosmetic
Formulation, Brand Management and
Regulatory Affairs. Contact Belinda
and the team for assistance with your
training, formulation, brand management
or regulatory requirements: belinda@
personalcarescience.com.au or visit www.
personalcarescience.com.au for more
information.
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PS ...

Professional / Product / Personal Safety

of

Pests
and

Pets

by Wendy Free

N

“Nooooooooo!” I plead, drowning out
my caller and then, adopting what I
hope is a more reasonable tone, “No!”
I state quite firmly. “But – “ they start,
and before I can continue my tirade, the
pacification phrase I’m truly dreading
….“Its OK! – you see its all natural, just
essential oils”.
Deep breathes – calm blue ocean, Okay, I
can do this…
”But it’s not ok, not unless you’ve
got $60,000 – $75,000 and 2-3 years to
spare. (Its true that’s about what it costs
to get a natural insect repellent legally on
the market in Australia!).
“No”, they say, incredulity starting
to creep into their otherwise confident
tone, “You see its not anything
‘chemical’ (I can hear the inverted
commas in their tone), its just essential
oils in a plain base, noting nasty about
that;” … I let them continue to have
their say, its going to happen anyway
– better let it happen sooner than later.
They then take a breath and its my
turn…
“Ok, I hear what you say, but this is
how it works”…
In Australia personal insect repellents
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are regulated by the APVMA,
(Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines Authority)1; and their
rules, requirements and procedures are
VERY, VERY different to any other
regulatory system we’ve come across.
I’ve been working registered products
for more than 25 years, and I still don’t
‘get’ the APVMA approach to product
registration. (So I can’t guarantee that
this article is fully is ‘right’ either, its just
my experience thus far).
Firstly, however; lets firmly agree that
this regulatory body, the APVMA
plays a critical role in ensuring our
food is free from harmful pesticides
and residues, our crops are healthy, our
soil is uncontaminated and our animals
(companion and livestock) have access
to quality medicines; (The difficulties
communicated here are solely about
‘process’ and not about their authority,
their effectiveness or the important role
they in the Australian community).
To start with there are two types of
products registered by the APVMA;
‘Veterinary products’ and ‘Agricultural
products’. The APVMA have developed
a decision tree2 to ‘assist’ in identifying
the correct process to follow, but its not

super helpful in telling you what you
actually need to do.
Personal insect repellents are
agricultural products (Head lice products
are TGA via a special part of the
APVMA laws, but we don’t need to go
there now).
To registered a new, natural insect
repellent you need to
• Make three batches and
• Have the manufacturing documented
and the analytical chemistry3 and
stability4 assessed to the APVMA
requirements (which are VERY
different to TGA requirements).
• Have the efficacy demonstrated using a
field trial or similar and
Vol 6 No 4

• Submit a full dossier of information5
that includes the label, the technical
details of the packaging, including
pack size, materials of construction
and potentially a plethora of other
information, including a ‘information
list’6 (Nee ‘data list’). This
‘information list’ includes statements
made by the application indication
what is commercially sensitive and
what is public information because…
… The regulations have been set up in
such as way that anyone can ‘reproduce’
an already approved product formulation,
and they by enjoy a reduced application
assessment fee and time frame (Because
the data has already been assessed). By
stating that some of your data is sensitive,
the APVMA can’t use that data set to
support other product applications7,
without your written permission, so
subsequent applicants need to obtain this
data or have it generated for their own
product.
While this sounds like a potential short
cut, just copying and existing formulation, its
really not that easy, ALL of the ingredients
including their source, their purpose and their
specifications have to be essentially identical;
so unless you have access to the original
application, and are willing to submit it as your
own to the federal regulator…it’s a false lead.
But back to ‘the process’; once you
have interacted with the information list
interface that last time I checked couldn’t
accept special character’s like ’ (apostrophe)
or - (hyphen) or ° (Degrees) you are ready
to submit.
It’s at this stage you can estimate what
the fees and processing time frame will
be; there are many, many variables that
are all product dependant so estimates
just aren’t helpful. If you budget for
~$50K and 12+ months you could
possibly be surprised (either way).
Many consultants (myself included)
are very reluctant to consult on the
regulations pertaining to development
for these products; because the
requirements are so very convoluted,
exacting, time consuming and costly to
apply, often its simply not cost effective
to develop products for this market
Vol 6 No 4

space. FIND AN EXPERT WITH AN
ESTALISHED TRACK RECORD
with the APVMA.
Short of it: Personal Insect Repellents
containing “just Essential Oils”
Pro’s – Not many in the market place8
(know we know why) and don’t need
GMP
Con’s – Costly, complex and time
consuming to generate the data and also
then to submit the application; also keep
an eye out for breach of patent, there are
a couple oils that have patent protection
in this area.
* * *
Head Lice (Apologies for the ick factor,
skip over this part if you have a weak
stomach, but feel free to scratch your
head).
Products for head lice MUST be
included in the Australian Register of
Theraputic Goods (ARTG) either as
‘medicines’ where they have chemical
effect (INCLUDING essential oils) or as
‘medical devices’ if they have a physical
effects (such as smothering the louse
or the eggs (nits), or are combs etc for
removing the lice and eggs.
Listed products cannot make claims
about killing or treating lice (or nits)
but may (with suitable evidence) make
claims about aiding or assisting in
the management of symptoms (etc).
Registered products (AUST R) may
make claims about killing or treating lice;
but full data sets need to be submitted to
the TGA, and to be fully assessed.
Many people look to develop a new
product for this niche because ‘nothing
works’; this is because, unlike ‘diseases’
the lice just keep ‘reappearing’ – if you
are (i) re-infested or (ii) do not follow
the instructions TO THE LETTER.
Lice have a relatively short life cycle9, if
you don’t kill the babies as soon as they
hatch after the first treatment or you
just miss one or two, in the treatment or
more come home, the infestation is back
on again just when you thought you had
gained control.
There are an absolute plethora10 of lice
products in the marketplace; and most
of them work to some degree, but there
CANNOT be a ‘quick fix’ because that’s

just not how these critters work. Note
also that buyers of these products are
price sensitive, imagine if you have two
or three children to treat, and this had
to happen every 2-3 days for 2-3 weeks,
just after ‘back to school’ or just before
Christmas, (when lice seem to be at their
worst), buying high priced products is
just not an option for most.
Short of it: Head Lice Products
Pro’s – Listed and Registered products
have some assurance of safety and can
stop parents going to toxic and drastic
measures to get rid of this socially
unacceptable but essentially harmless
aff liction (harsh but true)
Con’s – There are lots of them in the
marketplace, a seasonal, price sensitive
product line that relies far more on the
tenacity of the user than the efficacy of
the product to be effective.
* * *
Pampering our Pets…
Veterinary Medicines are regulated
by the APVMA. Remember what I
said about ‘different’? This is not the
regulatory model many of us are familiar
with and this end gets rather more tricky,
again.
Veterinary medicines are declared to
be such not just on claims but also based
on the absolute presence or absence of a
“designated active constituent”11.
So, (for example) if a product for dogs
contains “Liquorice”, by definition it’s a
veterinary medicine, because it contains
an APVMA declared active ‘constituent ’
approved under section 14A of the Ag Vet
code12. It does not matter how much
or if its only for perfuming or coat shine,
declaration (or presence) of “Liquorice”,
in a product intended for application to
animals makes a product ‘a veterinary
medicine’… It’s a hard line that HAS
been applied to small, family business
who genuinely do want to comply and
legally supply good quality products.
“Nooooooooo!” I plead, drowning out my
caller and then, adopting what I hoped was
a more reasonable tone, “No!” I state quite
firmly. “But – “ they start, and before I can
continue my tirade, “Its OK! – you see its all
natural, just …
This way of categorising products (by
the science of beauty
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the presence of an ingredient declared to
be active) can have a number of perhaps
unintended(?) effects;
• Animal cosmetic products do not need
ingredients lists, so it may be that no
one actually knows that that substance
is present in the product unless it’s a
‘feature ingredient’ and
• It may be that you have an existing
product and then later on the APVMA
declares one of its ingredients to be
‘active’ and as a consequence, you are
technically ‘in breach’

animals. For example, do you know
which of these is toxic to horses? Is Toxic
to cats and/or toxic to dogs?
a African Violet13
b Apple14
c Apricot15
d Avocado16
e Blaspheme Vine17
f Chestnut18
g Eucalyptus19
h Grapefruit20
i Lavender21
j Macadamia 22

But let’s talk about more manageable
things…
Many people ask “what is the
difference between a human shampoo
and a dog shampoo”, often we’re told it’s
the pH. (In my experience; its not, at
least in good quality pet products.)
What I do see is that too many pet
shampoos (in particular) are poorly
formulated using low quality ingredients
and do not bother adjust the pH (see
picture below).
The real difference SHOULD be a
consideration of the different toxicology.
Cats and dogs and horses and birds are
all really quite different to each other
as well as to people. What is safe and
appropriate for us, is sometimes very
harmful or toxic to our pets.
Too often I see extracts included in
animal shampoos, creams etc that are
potentially unsuitable for our companion

Surprised?
The ASPCA web site provides a really
good list of toxic plants and textbooks
such as Veterinary Herbal Medicine23
provide really useful additional
information for the formulator.
Short of it: Companion Animal
Products
Pro’s – Can be an area of the
marketplace with very low regulatory
barriers
Con’s – Can be an area of the
marketplace with very high regulatory
barriers, animals can be harmed or worse
if you don’t take into consideration their
special needs.
Mrs Wendy Free
B.Sc. M.Tech Mngt MASM MRACI FAOQ

Quality Matters Safety Matters Pty Ltd
(I’m having email issues at present but you should
always be able to contact me at my private email
address wlfree@bigpond.net.au)

Endnotes
1 http://apvma.gov.au
2 https://portal.apvma.gov.au/rap/tree
3 http://apvma.gov.au/node/1048
4 http://apvma.gov.au/node/1042
5 http://apvma.gov.au/registrations-andpermits/data-guidelines
6 http://apvma.gov.au/node/18661
7 http://apvma.gov.au/node/62
8 https://portal.apvma.gov.au/pubcris
9 https://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/
biology.html
10 More than 120 prooducts in the ARTG with
the word Lice or Nits in their name)
11 http://apvma.gov.au/node/10696 AND http://
apvma.gov.au/node/4176
12 http://apvma.gov.au/node/4176
13 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
african-violet
14 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
apple
15 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
apricot
16 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
avocado
17 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
blaspheme-vine
18 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
chestnut
19 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
eucalyptus
20 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
grapefruit
21 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
lavender
22 http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/animalpoison-control/toxic-and-non-toxic-plants/
macadamia-nut
23 Susan G Wynn, published by MOSBY Elsevier,
2007 ISBN-13: 978-0-323-02998-8
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New Generation HIFU

™

Non-Invasive
Face & Body Tightening

One session
New Medical Tightening Technology

Non-Surgical Facelift
Non-Invasive
No Downtime
Speedy Procedure
Face & Body Lifting
Long Lasting Results
Tightening Loose Skin
Improve Skin Texture

ONE
SESSION
TREATMENT
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HIFU : High Intensity Focused Ultrasound
E-Clip+ is a HIFU system equipped with a continue pulses mode system which offers fast shots and effective treatments.
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Advanced Technology Pty Ltd
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and see the amazing
HIFU treatment
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Lipotec unveils MARINE BEAUTY,
an underwater journey in search of
inspiration for cosmetic ingredients
Covering over 70% of the Earth’s
surface, the marine environment
represents the highest percentage of
living biosphere on our planet and is full
of examples of survival and regeneration
as organisms adapt to their surroundings
and varying climatic conditions.
Reproducing these unique properties
provides a natural and sustainable source
of benefits for skin care.
Based on the years of experience in
biotechnology and botanical extracts,
Lipotec has selected nine ingredients of
marine origin intended to beautify the
skin that can be included in formulations
worldwide since they are all CFDA
listed.
Traveling through the waters around
the globe, various destinations reveal
birthplaces of diverse ingredients, some
28
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being natural molecules with proven
efficacy and innovative mechanisms of
action and others, botanical extracts.
Lipotec’s Marine Beauty underwater
expedition entails the following
nine stopovers as an illustration of
the numerous possible destinations
researched around the globe for new
ingredients inspiration:
To highlight a few examples of the
places visited on this tour, there is
the Aber Wrac’h estuary, where salty
water from the Atlantic joins with fresh
water from rivers and rain creating
an extreme environment. One of its
inhabitants is the Laminaria algae with
marine ϒ-proteobacteria strains on their
surface that secrete exopolysaccharides
responsible for increasing their survival.
Obtained through biotechnology

by the fermentation of these strains,
HYANIFY™ marine ingredient
contributes to stimulating hyaluronic
acid synthesis decreased during aging
providing a replenishing effect to the
skin.
There is also a stop at the ice-cold
waters of the Antarctica, where another
bacterial strain, the Pseudoalteromonas
Antarctica NF3, is isolated. Due to its
extreme conditions of life, it produces a
glycoprotein believed to help it to retain
water, adhere to surfaces and withstand
cold temperatures. This bacterial strain
led to ANTARCTICINE® marine
ingredient that assists not only in reducing
cutaneous dryness, roughness and the
depth of wrinkles developed under
extreme cold but also in decreasing
chronological wrinkles.
Vol 6 No 4

At the end of the trip, inhabiting the
intertidal and subtidal zones to a depth of
15-20 meters of the waters surrounding
Japan, lives a large brown seaweed called
Wakame. Very popular in the Asian
cuisine, it is rich in fucoxanthin – known
to be able to reduce pigmentation – and
has skin brightening effects. Extracted
from this seaweed, ACTIPHYTE™
wakame is intended to help diminish
melanogenesis to brighten and even the
skin complexion.
As Global Center of Expertise of
Lubrizol’s Complete Advanced Skin
Care Division, Lipotec is committed to
empowering its clients with products
and services that will enable them to
accelerate their creativity.
For more information please contact
Robert McPherson, Account Manager
for Australia and New Zealand, at
RMcPherson@Lipotec.com
or Tel: +61 (02) 9741 5237
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Make a date

and mark your calendars

EVENTS 2017
PcHi
21-23 February 2017
New York City
In-Cosmetics Global
4-6 April
London
ASCC Annual Conference
3-5 May
Novotel Twin Waters Resort
Sunshine Coast, Qld.
Asian Societies of Cosmetic
Scientists Conference
15-17 May 2017
Kerman Iran

14th International Sun Protection
Conference
6-7 June 2017
30 Euston Square London UK
In Cosmetics Korea
20-22 June 2017
Seoul
In Cosmetics Latin America
20-21 September 2017
Sao Paulo
In Cosmetics North America
11-12 October 2017
New York City
IFSCC Conference
23-26 October 2017
Seoul Korea
In Cosmetics Formulation Summit
25-26 October 2017
London UK
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sunscreen
sun
highlights

by John Staton

ISO 24444 –
review gets underway
This first ISO Sunscreen related
document was published in 2010 and
has been re-opened for review during
2016. Up for review after 5 years in use,
this document will be modified with
the primary objective of improving
reproducibility between test labs.
The changes are by no means finalized
at this time, but key issues being addressed
are...
1. Dropping of the use of Fitzpatrick
prototyping as a basis for subject inclusion,
and instead rely solely upon Individual
Tangent Angle (ITA°). The ITA‚ has
been an option in the current version of
ISO 24444. It is an accurate objective

measurement of skin colour based on
use of a hand held spectrophotometer.
Each test subject can be assigned an
ITA°, a value that remains more or less
the same over a period of time. Using
this classification, skin color becomes a
continuum, rather than in three subjective
boxes according to the Fitzpatrick Scale.
2. Revision of the definition of the MED
for unprotected skin. This value is not
quantified in the current ISO document.
It is has been identified as a source of
variability.
3. MEDs to be reported in radiometric terms.
The objective here is to require that test
labs report results using exactly the same

The ISO Working Group 7 – Sunscreens – TEAM – Sydney Plenary Dec 2016!
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terminology.
4. Requiring minimum unprotected MED
radiometric doses. We should all be using
the same exposure ranges based on ITA°
values if our Solar Simulators are to as
closely as possible imitate real sunlight.
5. Calibration of radiometers for J/m2
erythema effective energy. At present, it
would seem that this is the biggest source
of variability between SPF values reported
by different test labs.
6. Possible addition of new SPF 30 and
60 SPF reference standards. Currently,
two Reference sunscreens with SPF
around 15 are used as part of the internal
validation of the product application and
measurement steps of the method. Higher
SPF references should help to further
the qualification of this against product
samples in the High and Very High
Protection ranges.
7. Addition of photographs of the unprotected
MEDs in the study reports for product testing.
It is believed that this will assist in
specification of the experimental visual
end point. The addition also includes a
proposal for a new standardised scale for
scoring.
All of the above are provisional
and subject to final agreement. The
development of the next version of the
document will proceed during 2017 and is
likely to be published during 2018.
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Consumer Care

Geogard Ultra™
Evolving Preservation for an Evolving World

© 2017 Lonza

Two thirds of personal care launches were naturally positioned…*
…is yours one of them?
Geogard Ultra™: The Ideal Choice for the Naturally-Minded Formulator
– Conforms to the ECOCERT and COSMOS cosmetic standards
– Certified by the Soil Association
– Certified by NATRUE
– Broad spectrum preservation

ccpreservation@lonza.com
www.lonzapreservation.com
www.formulaprotect.com

*Source: Mintel GNPD – Natural and Organic Personal Care Consumer – US – December 2015

IMCD Australia Limited - Personal Care
Unit 9, 7 Meridian Place Bella Vista, NSW, 2153
NSW
- P: 02 8814 9999
E: tmaharaj@imcd.com.au / tspicer@imcd.com.au
Qld / SA - P: 0425 717 339
E: bmccarthy@imcd.com.au
Vic
- P: 03 8544 3157
E: echisholm@imcd.com.au
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You’re invited to

GO WILD!
As Chairperson of the Organising
Committee for the 49th Australian
Society of Cosmetic Chemists annual
conference, I have great pleasure in
inviting you to attend this innovative and
exciting event. Our conference theme is
more than just a title – it’s a chance for
you to GO WILD and explore Science
Without Limits! Take your passion for
personal care beyond the limitations of
science and investigate new and exciting
materials as well as materials of the
past in new and exciting ways to create
truly exceptional, effective and new age
products!
We’re approaching everything
differently this year – from the
conference program to the content itself
and even the exhibition area and displays.
Go wild and experience:
• Key note speaker, Mintel, the
world’s leading market intelligence
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agency. They’ll be highlighting those
innovations that were truly different
and incredibly successful so you can
see how Going Wild has worked in the
past; with some inspirations on what
can be done to suit future trends!
• Australian conference ‘firsts’:
innovation areas and an onsite formulation lab for product
demonstrations and sensory workshops.
• A technical stream for Formulators,
Manufacturers, Suppliers and Allied
Scientists wanting the latest news on
raw material innovations, launches and
industry research.
• A marketing trends stream for Brand
Owners, Suppliers and Chemists
wanting up-to-date trends and
marketing information from around
the world.
There is also a great social program
with plenty of entertainment and

networking opportunities in the relaxed,
sub-tropical backdrop that is the paradise
of the Sunshine Coast.
The 2017 ASCC Annual Conference
is an event not to be missed! We look
forward to Going Wild with you this
year, May 3rd – 5th, at Twin Waters,
Sunshine Coast. Register now:
https://ep.ozaccom.com.au/public/
CAS18/welcome/aspx
Belinda Carli and the
2017 Conference Organising Committee
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Australian Society of Cosmetic
Chemists Conference 2017
Go Wild! Science Without Limits

ASCC 2017 PRELIMINARY SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, MAY 3rd
WELCOME & KEYNOTE ADDRESS 9.00 – 10.00
Panoramic Beautyscape – 4 key trends to leading beauty innovations – Sharon Kwek, Mintel
SENSORY WORKSHOP 1 – 10.15-11.15
Making Sense of Scents: How to Choose the Right Fragrance for Your Personal Care or Home Care
Formulation – Trish Maharaj – Muskvale Flavours and Fragrances, IMCD
FORMULATION WORKSHOP 1 – 11.30-12.30
Touch The Future In The Ultimate Pressure Test- Trish Maharaj – Grant Industries, IMCD
SENSORY WORKSHOP 2 – 13.00-14.00
Amazing Product Textures for that Wow Factor – Belinda Carli – IPCS

PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 14.15-15.15
SESSION 1A: Room one

SESSION 1B: Room two

Hydrolyzed Jojoba Esters: A Plant- Derived
Multifunctional Emollient and its Added
Functionalities within Skin and Sun Care
Products – Tiffany Oliphant – Floratech

Bringing the Innovation Beauty Care
Trends from Oriental to the Globe – Pornsak
Raopattananon – Dow Corning

Western Australian Sandalwood Seed Oil: A
novel natural cosmetic ingredient – Dhanushka
Hettiarachichi Wescorp

Who owns your formula? Going wild using
products without legal limit – Carol Burnton – FPA
Patent Attorneys

PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 15.30-16.00
SESSION 2A: Room one

SESSION 2B: Room two

An innovative approach for performant &
sustainable cosmetic oily actives: the oléo-écoextraction – Philip Jacobs – The Hallstar Company

Native wisdom – First active ingredient to
correct solar elastosis – Emily Shao – BASF
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THURSDAY, MAY 4th
PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 8.30-10.00
SESSION 3A: Room one

SESSION 3B: Room two

Curcuminoids as Vit. D like compounds that
effectively prevent UV induced DNA damage in
human skin after sunburn – Bianca McCarthy –
University of Sydney

Working with formulators/manufacturers – Gint
Sillins – Cullens Patent and Trade Mark Attorneys

Clinically Visible Improvements of
Photodamaged Skin with Topical Vitamin
C in Anhydrous Vehicle – Dr Shiva Farabi –
Ultraceuticals

Microbial high biotechnology and OMICs, the
right scientific fusion for an unlimited source of
new active ingredients – Silvia Pastor – Lipotrue
Viscosity Versus Rheology whats the difference
and why it matters to the formulation chemist –
Robert Houlden – Formulytica

Holding back the years through cell
reprogramming – Robert McPherson – Lipotec

FORMULATION WORKSHOP 2 – 10.15-11.15
MasterChemist: Can you beat the clock to create the Perfect Package – Matthew Martens – Croda
SENSORY WORKSHOP 3 – 11.30-12.30
100% Natural Sensory Sensation-Explosion-Pleasure-Emotional Olfactory Appreciation & Positive
Cognitive Acceptation – Yves Andre Dombrowsky and Sigrid Vorwerk – Innovaction Ltd and Kereru Kiwi
Cosmetics
DEDICATED INNOVATION ZONE TIME
FORMULATION WORKSHOP 3 – 13.45-14.45
Delicious Textures – Wild Australia – James Seguerra , Yuki Yanagi – Nikko chemicals, Cee Chem

PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 15.30-17.00

DIAMOND SPONSOR

SESSION 4A: Room one
Beyond Pollution Protection To Complete Urban
Defence – Tash Spicer – IMCD
An innovative active with global photoprotective
properties – Isabelle Renimel – Greentech

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Urban Life Dermopurifying Active Ingredient
from the Sea – Frederick Santos- Seppic
Ingredients Plus

SESSION 4B: Room two

GOLD SPONSOR

Exporting Organic Cosmetics – Avoid the
mistakes – John Mclean – ACO
A synergistic blend for exceptional antimicrobial
efficacy – Timm Zabel – Dr Straetmans
Modifying The Rheology Modifier with Primary
Aminoalcohols for a More Stable and Consumer
Friendly Product – Kim Long Yeo – Angus
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FRIDAY, MAY 5th
PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 8.30-9.30
SESSION 5A: Room one

SESSION 5B: Room two

New Natural Emollients Deliver Silicone like
sensation – Frederick Santos – Seppic

10-Hydroxystearic Acid – A Bio-derived Lipid to
Counteract Photoaging Effects on Human Skin –
Freida David – DSM

Performance and Characterization of Non-ionic
Surfactant-Activated Microgels in Soap-based
Cleansing – Gary Yao – Lubrizol

The Efficacy of a Novel Lipid Complex Designed
to Mimic Skin Surface – Tiffany Oliphant –
Floratech

FORMULATION WORKSHOP 4 – 9.45-10.45
Go Wild with Colour – Belinda Carli – IPCS
SENSORY WORKSHOP 4 – 11.00-12.00
CO2 Extracts in Cosmeceutical formulating – Mark Webb – Aromamedix Pty Ltd

PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 13.00-14.30
SESSION 6A: Room one

SESSION 6B: Room two

The Crazy World Of Beauty, Products and
Marketing – Stacey Fraser – Natures Blueprint

Delivering optical skin effects through
science to achieve real beauty for natural skin
imperfections – Pornsak Raopattananon – Dow
Corning

Exploration of Personal Care market trends –
Robert McPherson – Lubrizol
Marketing meets Science. What cosmetic
formulators and distributors need to know about
claims – Emanuela Elia – Ozderm

Performance of Succinoglycan in Cosmetics
Formulations – Jonathan Sy – Solvay
Acer rubrum bark extract, the new natural and
eco-responsible global anti-ageing active from
the boreal forest – Alexandra Jeanneau – Alban
Muller

PLATFORM PRESENTATIONS – 15.00-16.30
SESSION 7A: Room one

SESSION B: Room two

The Next Generation of Anti-Aging: SulfurContaining Actives – Quinn Ryder – Active
concepts

Hypothesis of Thermal Protection mechanism to
protect and restore damaged hair with Silicones
– Pornsak Raopattananon – Dow Corning

Diving into skin microbiote to develop new
generation of skincare products – Emilie Venera –
Givaudan

New Rheology Solution for Mild Skin Cleansings
– Gary Yao – Lubrizol

InfraRed Light and its Effects on Skin – Ric
Williams – Cosmepeutics International Pty Ltd

Green glutamate surfactants with outstanding
mildness, foam and thickening power – Yana
Bykov – Schill+Seilacher GmbH

Please be advised that this is a Preliminary Program only. Presentations and Speakers are correct at time of
publication and is subject to change. A Final Program will be available closer to the conference date.
Vol 6 No 4
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formulator’s forum
Part 33 –
by Ric Williams

Definitions
Therapeutic Goods
“THERAPEUTIC USE” means use in, or in connection
with –
• the preventing, diagnosing, curing or alleviating of a disease,
ailment, defect or injury in persons;
• the inf luencing, inhibiting or modifying of a physiological
process in persons;
• the testing of the susceptibility of persons to a disease or
ailment;
The Therapeutic Goods Administration administers
the Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 and Therapeutic Goods
Regulations. Products subject to this legislation are deemed
“therapeutic goods”, i.e. products intended for “therapeutic
use” and covers every aspect from raw material quality,
registration of all formulae/packaging/manufacture, quality
control and auditing of all manufacturing processes, labeling,
and advertising right through to distribution.’
Normally, cosmetic products do not come within the ambit
of this legislation. However, if a product claims (in label copy
or advertising of any description (including the internet)) to
modify a physiological process (or treat or prevent disease)
or if it contains an active ingredient that the TGA deems to

Ric Williams B.Sc. Dip.Env St.
Cosmepeutics International
This column is intended not only as an education tool for nontechnical people or beginners in our industry, but as a forum for
those wishing to enlighten all about recent technology advances
and new ideas. I hope experienced scientists will also contribute
to this ideal and if you wish to do so please email me at:
ric@cosmepeutics.net.au and I will publish your comments.
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be therapeutic or the consumers perception is that provides
a therapeutic benefit, then it falls within the ambit of the
legislation and requires inclusion in the Australian Register of
Therapeutic Goods prior to supply of the goods.
Recently products such as skin whiteners have been treated
as “therapeutic goods”.

Cosmetics
the current definition of a cosmetic by the Cosmetics Act
2007. By this reference a “cosmetic” means:
a a substance or preparation intended for placement in contact
with any external part of the human body, including:
(i) the mucous membranes of the oral cavity; and
(ii) the teeth;
with a view to:
(iii) altering the odours of the body; or
(iv) changing its appearance; or
(v) cleansing it; or
(vi) maintaining it in good condition; or
(vii) perfuming it; or
(viii) protecting it; or
b a substance or preparation prescribed by regulations made for
the purposes of this paragraph;
but does not include:
c a therapeutic good within the meaning of the Therapeutic
Goods Act 1989 ; or
d a substance or preparation prescribed by regulations made for
the purposes of this paragraph.
However some limitations exist, ie.
The product must NOT be for preventing, diagnosing,
Vol 6 No 4

curing or alleviating a disease, ailment, defect or injury in
persons. However, this does not preclude the use of the words
prevent/preventing/prevention for general cosmetic purposes.
AND
The product must not be scheduled by S2, S3 or S4 0r S8 of
the Standard for the Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons
(SUSDP). (NICNAS Cosmetics Guidelines 2007 page 6 of 16)
AND
The product must be marketed as a cosmetic taking into
account the labeling, packaging, advertising and/or the label
statements:
- The product must have full ingredient disclosure in
accordance with the Trade Practices (Consumer Product
Information Standards) (Cosmetics) Regulations 1991;
- The product must be presented as being explicitly for
cosmetic purposes only; and
- The product name would NOT of itself make the product
a therapeutic good, unless the name makes a reference to a
disease, ailment, defect or injury in persons.
AND
The product must meet any applicable conditions detailed
in the new Cosmetic Standard (made under section 81 of the
ICNA Act). The Cosmetics Standard sets out the standards
(or conditions) that apply to certain product categories. These
requirements are described in Table B of Part D of these
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Guidelines
AND
The product must NOT contain chemicals prohibited for use
in cosmetics or meets restrictions specified for chemicals used
in cosmetics (see the List of Prohibited or Restricted Cosmetic
Chemicals in Part F)
NICNAS Cosmetic Guidelines : 17 September 2007
Further definitions of what are regulated as Cosmetics are
found in the NICNAS Cosmetic Guidelines: 17 September 2007.
Unfortunately, it is too large to display here so if anyone would
like a copy I can assist.
Under this there is also a quasi-classification called
Cosmeceuticals
While the industry have recognized this category, no official
(government authority) has defined this classification of
product. The term “cosmeceutical” was coined by Albert M
Kligman in the 1970s. 7 Altman defines it as “a compound that
claims and demonstrates a pharmacologic alteration of cosmetic
conditions or the physiologic processes involved in them”.
They are normally considered as cosmetics in Australia unless
claims move it into the therapeutic area.
Products included are;
• Products which aid in the slimming process including those
which reduce the absorption of fats.
• Products which have a demonstrable effect on skin whitening
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•

•
•
•

excluding those which are designed only to colour skin a
lighter shade by the use of pigments.
Products which have a demonstrable effect on skin tanning
excluding those which are designed only to colour skin a
darker shade by the use of pigments.
Moisturising products which act at the cellular level by
affecting the transfer of water in or out of the skin cell.
Antiwrinkle products which act at the cellular level affecting
cell wall strength or muscle relaxation.
Moisturisers with maximum SPF15.

Synthetic
This can be defined as chemicals that do not have any
equivalent in nature and may be prepared from organic and/or
inorganic chemicals for specific use in cosmetic or therapeutic
products.

Natural
This can be defined as was presented in a paper by Mr
John Warby at an Australian Society of Cosmetic Chemists
Conference;
“A Natural material is any material which has been harvested,
mined or collected, and which subsequently may have been processed,
without chemical reaction, to yield a chemical or chemicals that are
identifiable in the original source material. Natural ingredients should
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be, where possible, minimally processes in a manner consistent with the
product to preserve its natural properties.
For the purpose of this statement, ‘without chemical reaction’ would
permit washing, decolourising, distilling, grinding/milling, separation
and/or concentration of the material by physical means.”
However, there is a problem in that “Minimal processing”
may not be possible to produce a usable ingredient. For
example, what is the definition of Olive Oil that has undergone
many physical processes (eg. Cold pressing then filtration
to remove higher melting point components) and chemical
purification processes (such as caustic refining, peroxide
bleaching, and the use of antioxidants to prevent the oil from
becoming rancid), to produce a commercially acceptable oil.
It is interesting to note that Mineral Oil is organic, is derived
from a renewable source (if you wait another few million
years for a forest to putrefy underground) and undergoes only
physical fractionation for purification, plus does not need
chemical antioxidants to prevent it from becoming rancid. I
often ask which is the more natural (Mineral Oil or Olive Oil)?
However, the marketing perception is that Mineral Oil is nasty
because it is made from petrol (honestly that is what I have
been told) so I, about two years ago stopped calling Mineral
Oil and other such materials as petroleum derived and coined
the phrase “Putrefied Wood Extracts”. I have not copyrighted
this so you are free to use it if you wish.
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One may also ask with what happens to water on its journey
from rain, through the dam (chemical treatment with Alum
for f locculation of dissolved solids) through the city’s water
reticulation system (where f luoride for public dental health and
hypochlorite to destroy microbial contaminants are commonly
added), to the factory where it is further processed (filtration,
deionization, irradiation, ozonation, etc.) hence how “natural”
is it when you put it into the product.
Also you must also consider that if you extract oil by a
simple process such as cold pressing, distillation or other
extraction processes you have altered its natural properties.
Macadamia nut oil does not exist without the rest of the nut
– once extracted by any means you have changed the natural
properties therefore unless the whole nut is used it would
not meet the strict definition of natural. Steam distillation,
percolation, cold pressing, supercritical f luid extraction,
mechanical extraction or dissolution in water will produce a
different mix of chemicals when applied to the same plant.
Even different forms of mechanical extraction may produce
slightly different mixes.
One also realizes that the term “Natural”, used in today’s
advertising, infers that the material or product is safer than
a synthetic chemical. This cannot be further from the truth.
You may have noticed that the definitions above, in common
with nearly all variations on the theme, does not mention
‘safe’, in the same breath as ‘natural’. This is important since
the two words are not synonymous – some natural materials
are safe, but many may be quite hazardous or even fatal if
incorrectly or inappropriately used. Belladonna extract is
a known deadly poison, “Rotten Egg Gas” (or Hydrogen
Sulfide) is far more deadly a gas than Hydrogen Cyanide –
the only reason they use Hydrogen Cyanide in gas chambers
is that it is odourless (hence a little more humane?), almost
all the pure essential oils, we use, are considered poisons by
the government regulatory authorities – the list goes on.
The corollary is also false – it is a fact that many synthetic
chemicals used in cosmetics are amongst the safest (with
respect to toxicology, skin irritation or allergic reactions)
as they have been scientifically engineered to be so, also
undergoing some of the most stringent testing – something a
lot of natural ingredients have not. It is also considered that
things such as aspirin, or the humble coffee, tea or alcohol
and more particularly tobacco would not be permitted to be
introduced now, under current government controls of safety
in use, only being introduced, many years ago, when laws
were laxer and nowadays becoming “acceptable” under what is
called “grandfather” clauses.
What about the chemical that kills more people per year than
from any other cause of death, it is found everywhere, even
in the home and has legislation that stops us going near it but
does not stop us consuming it on a daily basis – should we ban
its use? – well no, because – yes it is Dihydrogen Oxide or you
may know it as water.
I recall the report early 2007 where a radio station (in the
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USA) held a contest to see how much water someone could
drink in one hour. The winner (or was he really a winner)
drank 12 litres in an hour and dropped dead because his organs
could not handle the inf lux of water and shut down. Yes, even
pure water really is toxic.
Now that I have got you thinking “is natural good for you or
even is natural possible?”; let’s look at some of the options we
can use that can give you the wonderful product you want.

Nature Identical
This can be defined as those ingredients that are found in
nature, but because of their difficulty in supply, harm to an
animal in its extraction, inability to produce sufficient quality
for efficacy or inability to produce sufficient quantity for
commercialisation, are therefore prepared synthetically. They
must be identical in every way to their counterpart actually
occurring in nature.
A common example is Vitamin E where the natural material
(compared to its synthetic homologue), is more expensive, in
scarce supply and contains many impurities, but does not have
any better moisturisation ability compared to the synthetic
form, although natural vitamin E does have greater efficacy
as an antioxidant because the synthetic version is pure Alpha
form whereas the higher antioxidant ability of vitamin E is
from the beta, gamma and delta forms. Also, there are more
steps in processing of natural tocopherol than in the synthetic
equivalent.

Made from Natural Sources
These are essentially synthetic chemicals that are prepared
solely from a combination of two or more natural materials.
A common example is Decyl Polyglycoside, a foaming and
cleaning agent used in hair and skin cleansing products, that is
prepared by the chemical reaction of an alcohol derived from
an oil (Lauryl Alcohol from Coconut oil or Palm Kernel Oil)
and Glucose (a sugar).

Naturally Derived
This can be defined as ingredients derived by natural
processes such as fermentation, percolation, microbial
degradation, etc. Ethanol is the classic example.

Organic and Certified Organic
Another word seen as closely associated with “natural’ is
‘organic’ or ‘certified organic’.
As a chemist I believe that these are quite different terms –
‘natural’ may be ‘organic’ (ie a carbon based molecule) but also
may be inorganic plus the converse is not necessarily always
true ‘organic’ may be ‘natural’ but generally it is not.
The use of the term ‘organic’ seems to emanate from the
use of the ‘certified organic’ concept in foodstuffs (meat, fruit,
vegetables) where there is the perception that, like natural,
certified organic has a similar array of benefits – cleaner,
healthier, safer, better, good for you and the environment.
the science of beauty
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Some organic foods may have some of these attributes, but
there are little substantive data to support such claims for
cosmetics – apart from an intrinsic “feel good” and a recent
survey where 21 organic organizations said that Certified
Organic products were better for you. I wonder what the other
organizations said, if asked at all.
However, a look at the Macquarie Dictionary reveals that
one meaning of “Organic” is;
“Denoting or pertaining to a class of chemical compounds
which formerly comprised only those existing in or derived
from living organisms (animal or plant), but which now
includes these and all other compounds of carbon except for its
oxides, sulphides, and metal carbonates”.
The other problem I have is that there is no one Australian
(or world) standard for the classification of Certified Organic
when applied to cosmetics and it seems that if you do not
like the answer from one of the seven bodies in Australia or
multitude overseas then try another. You will eventually find
one that will give you “Certified Organic” status for your
product.
A currently accepted term for the methods by which
food products are grown or processed that can be applied to
cosmetics is;
A material derived from plant or animal sources which
meet recognized standards of “Organic Certification”. Any
processing must meet the same standards and requirements as
those which apply to the starting materials.
ie a typical standard is set by the Non-Food Certification Co
(England) as follows;
To be certified as organic, a product defined as Organic
above must contain not less than 95% of its plant, animal or
marine derived materials which are produced in accordance
with the established Rules of Organic Agriculture or which are
derived from a validated wild source.
A product containing 70-95% of its agricultural or wild
materials may not be called organic but may bear the statement
“Made with X% Organic Ingredients” or “Made with X%
Wild harvested Ingredients” or both, whatever is applicable.
Products may not include the same ingredient in either nonorganic and organic, in-conversion, or wild forms.
If a product contains 50% by weight of agricultural or wild
derived ingredients, no indication of organic or wild content
can be made other than to mention which ingredients were
organic or wild in the ingredient list. Certification cannot be
given for such products.
If a person wishes to use such a claim on their product, the
technical fraternities I know, have no objection to anyone
using raw materials endorsed by Australian or overseas bodies
that are authorized to accredit Certified Organic materials.
What they would object to would be to imply or classify a
complete product as “Organically Certified” when it does not
contain greater at least 95% organically certified ingredients,
a standard set by these certifying bodies, or those that are
claiming “Certified Organic” because they want to.
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As also explained in Mr John Warby’s paper (mentioned
earlier) an interesting paradox develops during the study of
these two key terms of Natural and Certified Organic – as
they are used in promoting materials and products for personal
care.
By any definition ‘natural’ has the implicit connotation
(apart from all the marketing plusses) of without the inf luence
of control by man, ie. variability due to climatic, seasonal,
environmental or some other factors.
On the other hand, ‘certified organic’ means grown/
produced under controlled conditions to ensure that no
inappropriate/unapproved materials (including GMO strains,
synthetic pesticides, fertilizers, etc) come into contact with the
product during growth or subsequent processing.
It seems that if a material is ‘certified organic’, then it cannot
at the same time be declared to be ‘natural’ and probably vice
versa, or more appropriately stated if claimed to be “natural”
then it may be excluded from being “certified organic”.
Interestingly, many marine based products, potentially truly
organic in the chemical sense, should not be so classified under
the proposed organic personal care ingredients, since they
come from a non-controlled environment!
Has anyone seen Certified Organic Honey? – I ponder this
and ask – do the bee keepers tell the bees not to stray into
the wrong pasture to gather nectar as it may cause a loss of
accreditation?
This is a case where the rationale is quite irrational.
Thanks for your attention.
Until next issue where I will try to dispel some common
myths,
Ric
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Introduction
It is well known that polymeric
thickeners play a prominent role in
the rheological behavior of cosmetic
formulas, in gels and gel-creams as well
as in emulsions. If examining the large
polymer offer currently on the market,
a formulator’s challenge is make the
right choice: to choose a polymer that
meets the effectiveness and aesthetic
requirements from consumers. The
purpose of this work is to show how
rheology and texture analysis along
with other polymer characteristics can
aid product development endeavors by
revealing key elements that inf luence
the first user perception. It is indeed the
challenge of psycho-rheology concept,
coming from food industry, to predict
the consumer perception of “rheological
properties or textural characteristics” of
a product.
The behavior of different polymers
is investigated in simple aqueous gels,
under the same usage conditions,
exploring both physical data and
sensory perception. The compared
results provide a better understanding
of how to use the physical data to match
some desired sensory properties such
as consistency, visual texture (smooth,
jelly), pick-up ability… This first
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“analytical” approach is completed by an
investigation on how the gel appearance
can affect the consumer perception.

Materials and Methods
- To study the inf luence of the
polymer nature, different polymers
synthesized by inverse emulsion
polymerization technology or
precipitation synthesis, with various
types of backbones (See in table 1),
are evaluated in simple aqueous gels
with demineralized water or cream
gels containing a low amount of oil
(5% of Isononyl Isonanoate). The
polymer dose is adjusted to achieve
the same Brookfield viscosity (Around
50,000mPa.s for texture analysis and

sensory and around 70,000mPa.s for
rheology measurements, measured at
6rpm, representative condition of the
product at rest, inside the packaging).
The gels are fragrance-free and stored in
the same neutral packaging at least 24H
before evaluation.
- The texture profile of the gel
is assessed by texturometry using a
TEC texture analyzer (from Lamy
company), equipped with a stainless
steel hemispherical probe. The gel is
submitted to a double compression
and traction cycle with a speed of
1mm/s which mimics the up and
down movement during pick-up. The
compression energy required for 1cm
penetration into the gel is determined:

Table 1 – Studied polymers
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higher is the value, more firm is the
gel. The adhesion properties are also
assessed by calculation of the adhesion/
compression energy ratio (to be in equal
conditions for all the polymers). Higher
is this ratio, more product is kept on the
probe at the end of the traction.
- The rheology profile is assessed
using a controlled stress rheometer: AR
2000 (from TA instruments) with three
targets: f lowing behavior up to 1000s-1,
yield stress and viscoelastic properties
at a frequency of 1Hz. The viscoelastic
character is represented by the average
G’/G’’ ratio in the linear domain.
- The sensorial perception is evaluated
through classical sensorial analysis
methodology (panel of 10 experts or
qualified judge or naïve panelists).
The results are analyzed using the
Tastel® software and presented as
ranking positions, without assessing the
magnitude of the difference.
- To identify the inf luence of visual
appearance of the gels on the consumer
perception, an ad hoc inquiry based on
photos (one clear and one white gel),
is conducted on 376 end-users from
different geographic zones (See people
distribution in Figure 1). Three questions
are asked: n°1: What ideas come through
spontaneously when looking at this
product? n°2: What kinds of skin feel do
you expect from this product? n°3: If you
would use this product for yourself, for
which purpose?
The collected wording is expressed as a
word cloud analysis in order to visualize
easily the word frequency. The clouds
principle is to give greater prominence to
words that appear more frequently in the

Figure 1 – Scope of consumer perception inquiry
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Figure 2 – Texture of the gels – comparisons of physical data & sensory ranking

answers.

Summary of the results
The comparison between physical data
and sensory evaluation follows a logical
order, starting with the visual texture of
the gels (inside the packaging) followed
by the pick-up ability and, to finish, the
skin feel during spreading on hand.
Two key parameters inf luence the
visual perception of the gel: first, the
transparency or opacity and, secondly,
the consistency and f lowing behavior
during low shearing movements.
Both texturometry and rheology
parameters contribute to visual texture
understanding (See in figure 2). On one
hand, texture analysis gives interesting
data on perceived consistency and allows
to classify the gels from supple to stiff
(despite the fact that the gels are adjusted
to the same Brookfield viscosity). On
the other hand, cumulated yield stress
and viscoelastic properties represent
the cohesiveness of the gel and help
to characterize the smooth to jelly

appearance.
Two parameters drive the texture:
of course the polymer chemistry but
also the polymerization process for the
synthetic polymers1,2. All the polymers
obtained by inverse emulsion technology
give supple and smooth gels, even at
high viscosity linked with moderate gel
cohesiveness. On the contrary, polymers
resulting from precipitation synthesis
lead to stiff gels. PS-1 is an exception
that can be linked to the presence of VP
co-monomer which completely modifies
the texture.
Pick-up prediction seems to be
complex as seen in figure 3. Texture
analysis is a useful tool to characterize
polymer adhesion properties. However,
looking at the pick-up ability, some
discrepancy is observed with the
sensory evaluations for some polymers,
especially for PS-INS100. Moreover, the
average position of PS-INS100, if still
relevant for the experts, is impossible
to determine for naïve people. A
deeper investigation into the different
parameters may explain the conf licting
results (rheology profile, movement,
possible interactions with the skin
surface)…
Two parameters should be considered
as providing a major inf luence: the
movement speed and the polymer
sensitivity to electrolytes. It is indeed
well known that we have many eccrine
sweat glands on hand palm with great
variation of productivity according to
external conditions. Sweat is rich in
sodium and potassium salts that affect
gel viscosity by a screening effect on
the science of beauty
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Figure 3 – Comparison of adhesion properties and pick-up ability

electrostatic repulsions between the
polymeric chains (for polyelectrolytes
polymers). PS-INS100 is the most
sensitive to electrolytes: around 0.3% of
NaCl leads to a complete gel destruction
(an average content from 0.2 to 0.7%
of sodium and potassium salts can be
expected at the skin surface3,4,5). The
viscosity drops at the contact between
gel and finger resulting in a sliding effect
and a poor pick-up.
The interference with electrolytes
present at the skin surface can also
explain the great variations among
naïve judges who do not follow a
cleansing routine before evaluations,
contrary to experts. Additionally, for
expert panelists, the production of
sweat is regulated by standard external
temperature and humidity conditions
which are not the case for naive (such as
consumers).
Secondly, the finger movement,
standardized for experts or random for
naïve, is faster than the texturometer
translation (due to some device
limitation, it is necessary to keep a lower
speed). It was confirmed by experiments
that the quantity of product remaining
on the finger is lower when the
movement is faster.
This kind of discrepancy between
physical measures and naïve feed-back
should draw our attention to the final
real conditions. There is no sense in
designing very precise instrumental
methodology and using sophisticated
mathematical models to make some
44
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correlation with the sensory attributes
evaluated by expert panelists if the final
consumer is not able to perceive the
difference.
Our investigations on the last part,
the skin feel during spreading also
demonstrated clearly the limits of the
physical measurements. The skin feel
prediction is very complex. Even if it is
possible to design physical measurements
for some parameters like freshness,
stringiness, playtime…a multiparametric
approach is required to analyze.
Moreover, it is very difficult to achieve
a total correlation with the sensory
evaluations. In most cases, the naïve
people are able to perceive the difference
between extreme “products”. For the
skin feel, sensory evaluation is still
considered as the leading method. The
figure 4 shows the general agreement
of qualified judges on a minimalist
cream gel formulation. All these gels
are qualified as ”easy to spread” in

accordance with their shared shear
thinning rheology profile.
Keeping in mind that our final
objective is to better predict the
consumer reactions and considering
that the customer decision if often
taken when only looking at the formula
appearance we investigate how the gel
appearance can inf luence the consumer
perception through an ad hoc inquiry,
based on photos.
Depending on structure and on the
polymerization process, the polymers
provide indeed clear or white gels.
Synthetic polymers obtained by inverse
emulsion polymerization provide white
gels, more or less opaque depending on
oil nature. Synthetic polymers obtained
by precipitation process conversely give
clear gels.
The results of the ad hoc inquiry are
summarized in figure 5 for the clear gel
and figure 6 for the white gel. As no
specificities emerged, the results from
France are grouped with Europe and
Middle East; answers from Chinese and
Indian consumers are grouped as well.
Japan was kept isolated because of some
specific answers (that will need to be
confirmed on more people for statistics
acceptance).
In summary, the clear gel is globally
expected to provide the following
characteristics: light skin feel with
freshness or watery sensation, sticky
skin feel except for Japanese people.
It is also perceived as pure, natural or
fragrance free and sometimes high-tech,
especially for French men. This clear gel
will be globally spontaneously used for

Figure 4 – Sensory characteristics evaluated by qualified judges
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hair styling, moisturizing, purifying or
cleansing purpose. The use as essence is
only expected in Japan.
On the contrary, the white cream gel
is expected to bring softness, richness
or unctuous skin feel and is sometimes
perceived as pleasant, perfumed and
common or reassuring as a skin care
product. The white gel will be willingly
used for moisturizing and anti-wrinkle
purpose in all zones, except in Japan
where whitening application is projected.
The collected answers show, without
any doubt, how the consumer perception
can be strongly inf luenced by the gel
appearance. Just observing photos,
without any direct contact with the
product, the gel appearance is remarkably
linked to other sensory expectations
such as odor and skin feel, emphasizing
the fact that all senses are closely linked
together. Moreover, the appearance is
related to expected efficacy or typical
final purpose on skin or hair. Some
expectations seem to be global such as
freshness for clear gels or a rich skin feel

for opaque gels. Other expectations seem
to be more specific to a geographic zone.
These results demonstrate well the
inf luence of learned attitudes and
behavior as well as beliefs and education
and consequently the importance to
choose the right polymer to meet
consumer expectations.

Conclusion
The study confirms the key inf luence
of polymers on the first sensory
perception, sight examination and
pick-up. The consumer perception,
even in simple aqueous gels can be very
different from one polymer to another
and is strongly linked to the consumer
environment. Physical data coming
from texture analysis and rheology,
provide useful information to understand
the behavior of polymers during use.
However, to obtain an improved
prediction of the user perception, it is
necessary to use a multifaceted approach
combining these physical data with
knowledge about the polymer structure

and manufacturing process as well as its
sensitivity to external parameters such as
electrolytes.
The results and comparison between
expert panelists and naïve testers also
alert us on the necessity to challenge the
laboratory results during the product
development by at least some screening
test in real conditions.
Finally, the information collected in
the inquiry open perspectives to create
surprising textures choosing some
unconventional polymers: for instance
PS-INS100 that provide a white opaque
gel but with an unexpected quickbreak and a very fresh sensation or, for
an opposite sensory universe target,
PS-ZEN that give clear gel but with a
very rich and long lasting comfortable
sensation.
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Figure 5 – Word cloud analysis for the clear gel

Figure 6 – Word cloud analysis for the white gel
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Wraps skin in luxury with the
innovation of Liquid Satin Blend
by Pornsak Raopattananon
Regional Technical Manager for Beauty Care – ASEAN/ ANZ Region

Contents
Add the royal treatment to skin
care. The skin care industry has
evolved beyond simple “care”. Today’s
consumers seek more from beauty care
products than ever before. According to
Euromonitor International, consumers
are:
• Expect products to be multifunctional
• Desire products that deliver a
delightful experience that deliver
heightened stimulation of the senses
and feelings of luxury previously
reserved for prestige products
• Seek instant gratification through
experience when using beauty care
products
• Want products tailored to their needs
“Beauty Care Advisors” and social
media “Celebrities” continue to
inf luence consumers through platforms
like YouTube©, Facebook©, Twitter©
and blogs. Consumers increasingly rely
more on digital reviews, social media and
peer testimony when making a purchase
or trying a new cosmetic product. Even
traditional brick-and-mortar stores are
now getting on board and trying to
inf luence consumers with blogs of their
own
Consumers are no longer satisfied by
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ordinary experiences with beauty and
personal care products
3 out of 10 consumers were dissatisfied
with the sensory experience of their
hand/body creams (2011, Mintel).
Consumers now seek new and exciting
unique experiences that come with
heightened stimulation of the senses from
texture and product form, to smell and
lasting feel on the skin. And consumers,
particularly Millennials, also want to
discover and play, translating to cosmetics
products that are fun and delightful.
Consumers seek products that represent
accessible luxury that is products with
benefits and memorable experiences
previously reserved for high-end
brands. Euromonitor International (Top
Five Beauty Trends 2014, 4/11/2014)
states “the post-recessionary consumer
craves luxury and instant gratification
through new experience and emotion, a
trend expected to strengthen in 2014”.
Consumers feel entitled to products that
make them feel special and unique, the
demand for products that address specific
needs are on the rise. Consumers desire
to always look and feel their best both in
person and online, much like celebrities
and royalty with:
• Products that give them something to
talk about

• Opportunities to voice experience and
relate with others
With the conclusion of Consumers
want products that:
• Deliver both performance and a
heightened sensory experience
• Are fun and delightful to use
• Enable them to look their best both in
person and online
• Feel like accessible luxury
• They are excited to talk about
Liquid Satin Blend with its novel,
never-before-seen texture and distinctive
sensory profile, enables formulations
that not only deliver performance, but
provide a distinctive experience and luxe
satin-like feel.
Pamper skin like royalty, Liquid
Satin Blend can give the products
intense lubricity and exceptional
playtime. Applying products formulated
with Liquid Satin Blend provides
the perception of moisturization and
smoothness contributing to a feeling of
youthfulness.
Explore luxe versatility, to differentiate
the products in the marketplace by
responding to consumer demands for
new textures and sensory experiences.
Liquid Satin Blend is a high molecular
weight Silicone cross-linked polymer of
Vol 6 No 4

Dimethicone (and) Dimethicone/Vinyl
Dimethicone Crosspolymer,

% Active

6.25% of High molecular weight Silicone
cross-linked polymer of Dimethicone
(and) Dimethicone/Vinyl Dimethicone
Crosspolymer

Carrier Fluid

Dimethicone Fluid 2 cst

Appearance

Clear, thick, stringy liquid

it conveys a stringy rheology to
formulations, whether water-in-oil,
oil-in-water or anhydrous enabling you
to create innovative formulations that
provide the silky, luxurious look and feel
that consumers crave.
Liquid Satin Blend can help to
formulate products that offer with:• Unique rheology and playful
stringiness
• Intense lubricity
• Luxurious satin-like feel
• Perceived smoothness
• Perceived moisturization
It can provide all this with relatively
low use levels of 2-10% in various
formulation types: Alphabet creams,
Color cosmetics, Body lotions, Face and
eye creams and other formulations.

With exceptional stringiness helps
Liquid Satin Blend provide a unique
texture to formulations. Stringiness
property increases in oil-in-water and
water-in-oil systems upon further
addition of Liquid Satin Blend. And
rheology differences seen when using as
little as 1-2 wt.% Liquid Satin Blend.
Formulations that include Liquid
Satin Blend saw an increase in
stringiness properties in both oil-inwater and water-in-oil systems. As
additional Liquid Satin Blend was added
into either formulations, stringiness
increased.
Unique Rheology on effects on
Vol 6 No 4

Oil-in-Water

Liquid Satin Blend

Water-in-Oil

Elastomer Blend

Gum Blend

Liquid Satin Blend

Gum/Elastomer Blends

Stringy texture easily seen & felt

Stringy rheology not present

Viscosity in Water-in-Oil test Emulsion
Liquid Satin Blend imparts a “stringy”
rheology to many formulations whether
Water-in-Oil or Oil-in-Water emulsions.
Liquid Satin Blend can enhance
sensory with sensory panel by 18
panelists with 5% of Liquid Satin Blend
formulate in both Water-in-Oil and
Oil-in-Water formulations compare with

Elastomer Blend and Gum Blend
Compared to Gums: Liquid Satin
Blend shows higher grease, tack, and a
longer lasting perception compared to
gums.
Compared to Elastomers: Liquid Satin
Blend shows higher tack, gloss, residue,
grease, moisturization and longer lasting
feel compared to elastomer blends.
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For Intense Lubricity with Liquid Satin
Blend demonstrates a higher lubricity
than either gum or elastomer blends both
neat and in an oil-in-water formulation
with Test method of Dia-Stron Substrate
Friction Tester using a 150 g weight
mounted on a rubber probe. Test
substrate is synthetic vinyl leather with
f luid applied at a rate of 5mg/cm 2
Liquid Satin Blend shows higher
lubricity (lower coefficient of friction)
than gum and elastomer blends, both
neat and in formulation.

Liquid Satin Blend is an innovation
material that can provide with unique
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Liquid Satin Blend Gum Elastomer Dimethicone Blank

rheology, texture, playful stringiness
together with intense lubricity and
luxurious satin-like feel that bringing
the differentiation of products with new
textures and sensory experiences for all
skin care, face and body care including
with color cosmetics as well with the
examples prototypes of:• Moisturizing Body Lotion
• Intensive Moisturizer
• Rich Eye Cream
• Creamy Eye Shadow
• Comfort to wear Liquid Foundation

Liquid Satin Blend Gum Blend Elastomer Blend

Overall benefits of Liquid Satin Blend
are:• Unique texture
• Novel rheology
• Perceived smoothness
• Satin-like feel
• Surprising sensorial experience
• Formulation f lexibility (Water-based
and anhydrous systems)
• Cold processing
• Clear formulations achievable
• Listed in the Catalogue of Cosmetics
Ingredients used in China
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Targeting the signs of skin
aging by promoting basement
membrane repair and assembly
by Rachida NACHAT-KAPPES, Edwige RANOUILLE, Marianne COCHENNEC, Jean-Yves BERTHON
GREENTECH S.A. – Biopôle Clermont-Limagne 63360 Saint-Beauzire France – http://www.greentech.fr. Email Address: greentech@greentech.fr

Abstract
Aging is a basic biological process
common to all living organisms
during which structural integrity
and physiological function are lost
progressively. Skin changes are among
the most visible signs of aging that has
been qualified as intrinsic (chronologic
aging) and extrinsic (caused by external
factors i.e. UV, pollution...).
Histologically, in aged skin, the
epidermis appears thinner with f lattening
of the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ)
and a reduction of the number of dermal
papillae. The loss of surface area of
the dermal-epidermal interface limits
nutrients, oxygen and waste products
transfer between epidermis and dermis.
Consequently, aged skin is atrophic,
prone to injury, with loss of elasticity,
increased fragility, and compromised
wound healing abilities.
The basement membrane (BM) located
at the DEJ plays important roles not
only in adhesion between epidermis and
dermis, but also inf luences epidermal
differentiation and maintains the
proliferative state of the basal layer.
Disruption of the BM is observed during
(photo)-aging and has been associated
with an increase in BM-damaging
enzymes, such matrix metalloproteinases
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(MMPs), which degrade the BM
components.
Hence, GREENTECH developed
a new natural anti-aging active that
targets BM. Developed from a tropical
fern and rich in phytoecdysones,
“Specific Active Fern Fraction” (SAF),
promotes BM repair and assembly by
increasing the synthesis of BM protein
expression, including perlecan, laminin
5, and type IV and VII collagens.
Consequently, epidermal–dermal
cohesion, communication and exchanges
are improved resulting in significant
increased epidermal thickness and
visible anti-aging effects. With “Specific
Active Fern Fraction”, Greentech is
now offering an innovative approach for
rejuvenating the skin.

Introduction
Characteristics of aged skin
The degenerative process of aging
occurs in the tissues of every system in
the human body, including skin, which
is the most obvious indicator of age.
Chronological or intrinsic skin aging is
genetically determined and occurs just by
the passing of time. It is also attributable
to cellular senescence and endogenous
production and accumulation of ROS
leading to oxidative stress. Additionally,

because of its peculiar location, cutaneous
tissue is constantly exposed to several
environmental stress including solar
ultraviolet (UV) radiation responsible
for photoaging, mechanical/chemical
stress (cigarette smoke exposure, urban
pollution...) and microorganism assaults.
All this factors inf luence extrinsic skin
aging process and can be distinguished
from chronological aging (SjerobabskiMasnec and Situm 2010).
Chronological or intrinsic skin aging is
characterised by atrophy of the skin with
loss of elasticity and slowed metabolic
activity. The signs of intrinsic aging are
fine wrinkles, thin and transparent skin,
loss of underlying fat, facial bone loss, dry
skin, and inability to sweat sufficiently to
cool the skin.
The cutaneous signs of skin aging
involve both the epidermis and dermis
layers. Aged skin is characterised by
reduction and disorganisation of major
extracellular matrix components, such
as collagens and other elastic fibers,
proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans.
Histologically, aged skin exhibits decreased
epidermal thickness (that correlates with
the reduced keratinocyte proliferation),
alterations of the extracellular matrix
and f lattening of the dermal–epidermal
junction (DEJ) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Histologic features of young and aged skin.
The basement membrane lies between the epidermis and the dermis at the level of the dermal–
epidermal junction (DEJ). Collagens I and III, are the most abundant proteins in the dermis. They
polymerize to form extended mechanically stiff fibrils, which confer tensile strength to the tissue. In
addition to the fibrillar collagens, collagen VII is localized to perpendicularly oriented anchoring fibrils,
which play a key role in securing the dermis to the DEJ. Skin aging is associated to structural and
compositional remodelling of dermal extracellular matrix and basement membrane proteins. Histologic
changes in skin associated with aging are a reduced epidermal thickness and a flattened DEJ.

Menopause accelerates skin aging
Following menopause many women
detect a swift commencement of skin
aging; skin becomes thinner with
decreased collagens content, loss of
elasticity, increased wrinkling and
increased dryness. The menopause
causes hypoestrogenism, accelerating
age-related deterioration, which results
in thinner skin, an increase in number
and depth of wrinkles, increased skin
dryness, and decreased skin firmness and
elasticity (Thornton 2013). In estrogen
deficient women skin thickness is
reduced by 1.13% and collagen content
by 2% per postmenopausal year. Type
I and III skin collagen is thought to
decrease by as much as 30% in the first
five years after menopause (Brincat,
Moniz et al. 1985; Brincat, Versi et al.
1987; Affinito, Palomba et al. 1999).
Interestingly, positive effects on the
skin including increased thickness,
increased moisture, decreased wrinkling,
and improved wound healing responses
became obvious upon estrogen treatment
of postmenopausal women (VerdierSevrain, Bonte et al. 2006; VerdierSevrain 2007). In fact, a number of
studies have shown that estrogens
have many important beneficial and
protective roles in skin physiology.
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They have been shown to accelerate
cutaneous wound healing and also offer
some degree of protection against skin
photoaging (Vazquez, Palacios et al.
1996; Ashcroft and Ashworth 2003;
Chang, Wang et al. 2010; Rock, Meusch
et al. 2012). Additionally, the topical
administration of estrogen also increases
skin collagen type I and type III and
downregulates the expression of matrix
metalloprotease-I (MMP-1) responsible
of dermis degradation (Varila, Rantala et
al. 1995; Son, Lee et al. 2005).

Involvement of basement membrane
damage in skin aging
Epithelial and endothelial cells are in
close contact with highly specialised
extracellular matrices called basement
membranes that are widely distributed
within the body. In the skin, the
basement membrane (BM) located at the
dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ) plays
important roles in cohesion between
epidermis and dermis. In fact, skin
BM is considered as the foundation
of epidermal integrity (Figure 2).
Cell-matrix interactions between
keratinocytes and epidermal BM provide
key positional and environmental
clues that directly modulate tissue
morphogenesis, homeostasis,

differentiation, wound healing and
acquisition of specialised functions.
As the BM is totally acellular and is
not penetrated by the vascular system,
the survival of the epithelia depends
on diffusion of metabolites, nutrients,
oxygen, and waste products across
a functional BM to and from the
dermis. BM is essential in epidermal
differentiation and maintaining the
proliferative state of the basal layer of
epidermis.
During aging, the disruption of
the BM is observed and it becomes
gradually less able to effectively
exchange nutrients, oxygen, and wastes.
Consequently, gradual changes in BM
result in epidermal thinning and increase
vulnerability of the skin to injury.
Disruption of the BM is observed
during photoaging, which shares
several mechanistic features with
chronological skin aging, and has
been associated with an increase in
BM-damaging enzymes, such matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs), which
degrade dermis components (Varila,
Rantala et al. 1995; Griffiths 2001; Son,
Lee et al. 2005; Amano 2009). In fact,
the impairment of fibroblast function
observed during aging is responsible for
the loss of structural integrity in both
chronologically aged and photoaged skin.
In aged fibroblasts, collagens and other
structural components synthesis is greatly
diminished while degrading enzymes,
such as MMPs are highly expressed.

Composition of the
basement membrane (BM)
The BM is generated by both
epidermal keratinocytes and dermal
fibroblasts. Both cell types constantly
remodel and organise BM components
into a precise configuration. In skin
the components collagen IV and VII,
and perlecan are synthesised by both
keratinocytes and fibroblasts, while
the main source of laminin-5 are the
keratinocytes. All these components
play important function in basement
membrane structure and epidermal
layer formation. Furthermore,
dermal fibroblasts in the dermal
layer are required for maintenance
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of the epidermal layer; without them
stratification of the epidermis does not
proceed properly.
The BM is divided into three
morphological layers: lamina lucida,
lamina densa, and lamina fibroreticularis.
Lamina densa is composed mainly of
type IV collagen (Figure 2). Lamina
lucida, a region between the lamina
densa and epithelium, forms electrondense plaques, hemidesmosomes, which
consist mainly of integrins and bullous
pemphigoid antigen 2 (BP 180). The
BM contains unique structures that
maintain attachment to the epidermis.
Components of the attachment complex
provide links to the intracellular
intermediate filament network of basal
keratinocytes and to the extracellular
matrix of the papillary dermis. In general,
BMs contain at least one member of
the four protein families or subtypes of
laminin, type IV collagen, nidogen, and
perlecan, a heparan sulfate proteoglycan.
One of the key components of the
anchoring complex of the skin BM is
laminin 5 (laminin 332). Laminin 5
binds directly to type VII collagen, to
form the anchoring fibrils that insert into
the papillary dermis (Figure 2).

dermis, collagen, elastic fibers and
GAGs are the targets of the majority of
anti-aging strategies. It is now clearly
described that the main components
of BM are also disrupted in aged skin,
including type IV and VII collagens,
perlecan and laminin 5 (Vazquez,
Palacios et al. 1996). Aged skin is also
characterised by the loss of the fibrillinrich microfibrillar architecture in the
papillary dermis (Watson, Griffiths et al.
1999; Watson, Ogden et al. 2009).
In this study, we investigated the
impact of a fern extract of Microsorum
grossum highly concentrated in
phytoecdysones on skin aging. First
of all, we evaluated the effects of the
specific active phytoecdysones-enriched
fraction (SAF) in human reconstructed
skin models regarding their capacity to
sustain epidermal homeostasis and on
the basement membrane between the
epidermal layer and the dermic layer.
Next, following a thorough safety
analysis (cutaneous and skin irritation,
sensitisation, mutagenesis, phototoxicity
and endocrine disruptor activity), SAF
was formulated at 2% and its effects on
different parameters related to skin aging
were evaluated.

Targeting BM components: an innovative
approach for anti-aging strategy

Methods

Remodelling of the extracellular
matrix is observed during skin aging.
Consequently, so far, mainly three
primary structural components of the

Effect of SAF on fibroblasts and
keratinocytes viability and proliferation
Normal Human Dermal Fibroblasts
(NHDF) or Normal Human Epidermal
Keratinocytes (NHEK) were seeded

Figure 2: Main structural components of the basement membrane zone.
The adhesion of keratinocytes to the basement membrane involves hemidesmosomes.
Hemidesmosomal proteins (integrins) are connected to laminin 5, which in addition to type IV
collagen and perlecan, is a major component of lamina densa. Laminin 5 is a ligand for type VII
collagen, the major constituent of the anchoring fibrils, which connects the lamina densa to the
collagen bundles of the upper dermis. According to (Barber, Esteban-Pretel et al. 2014).
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into 96-well plates at densities of 7000
cells per well. They were cultured using
complete growth medium supplemented
with 10% heat inactivated bovine serum
(BS) or with keratinocyte growth
medium (KGM), respectively. After 3
days, cultures were growth arrested by
serum deprivation for 24 h followed
by incubation with SAF at different
concentrations: 0.1%; 0.2%; 0.5% and
1%, for 48h.
For the measurement of cell
viability, the MTT assay was used.
The reduction of tetrazolium salts
is widely used to examine cell
proliferation. The yellow tetrazolium
MTT (3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazolyl-2)-2,
5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) is
reduced by metabolically active cells,
in part by the action of dehydrogenase
enzymes, to generate reducing
equivalents such as NADH and
NADPH. The resulting intracellular
purple formazan can be solubilised and
quantified by spectrophotometric means.
The percentage of proliferation has
been calculated using the following
formula and for each concentration:
Proliferation rate (%) =((A sample –
Ab)/ Ac -Ab) x 100 where Ab is the
absorbance obtained for the Blank (well
without cells) and Ac, the absorbance of
the control (cells without treatment).

Reconstructed human skin and
immunohistological analysis
Reconstructed human skin was
prepared as previously described
(Duplan-Perrat, Damour et al. 2000).
First of all, fibroblasts were seeded at
a density of 25 × 10 4 cells/cm 2 onto
a dermal substrate made of chitosancross-linked collagen–GAG matrix
prepared as previously described
(Shahabeddin, Berthod et al. 1990).
SAF at 0.2% was added 7 days after
fibroblasts were seeded (D7) and
until the end (Day 35). At day 21,
keratinocytes were seeded on the dermal
equivalent, at a density of 25 × 10 4
cells/cm 2 . At day 28 (D28), the threedimensional models were cultured at
the air-liquid interface, leaving the
epidermal compartment air-exposed
to stimulate cellular differentiation.
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Finally, at D35, reconstructed skins
were harvested and processed for
histological and immunohistochemical
analysis. They were fixed in neutral
buffered formalin 4% for 24 h and
embedded in paraffin or in Optimal
cutting temperature (OCT) compound
and frozen at −20°C. Paraffinembedded formalin-fixed samples
were then cut into 5 µm sections. After
dewaxing and rehydration, sections
were stained with haematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) for routine histology or for
immunohistochemistry.
The parameters in which we were
interested in, were the epidermal
thickness and morphology for
H&E-stained sections, Ki67 nucleus
positive cells (as a proliferation
marker), involucrin (as an epidermal
differentiation marker), BM components
including laminin 5, type IV and VII
collagen, perlecan and fibrillin in the
upper dermis. Image processing and
analysis were performed using the
software MBF_ImageJ for microscopy
(http://www.macbiophotonics.ca/
imagej/, Research Service Branch, US
National Institutes of Health, United
States) ( Jensen 2013).

Clinical study protocol
A placebo-controlled study was
performed to assess the efficacy of
a formula containing 2% of SAF.
Volunteers applied the formula with
2% of SAF or placebo cream twice
daily for 56 days. The study was carried
out in simple blind with 30 Caucasian
women aged from 40 to 55 years old to
evaluate different skin parameters: skin
hydration, skin isotropy, skin firmness,
and visual evaluation of wrinkles and
fine lines around the eyes (crow’s feet
area). The skin moisture was determined
with a skin capacitance meter on the
face (Corneometer ® MPA 5). The
analysis of skin firmness and skin
micro-relief (isotropy) were performed
using Cutometer ® and Primos Lite®,
respectively, on inner forearms. Finally,
appearance of crow’s-feet wrinkles was
observed using the VISIA® photography
system (CANFIELD® imaging systems)
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram illustrating the in vivo experimental protocol

Results

in both fibroblast and keratinocyte

SAF stimulates fibroblast and
keratinocyte proliferation

proliferation compared to untreated

SAF demonstrated significant increase

control cells at all concentrations used.
SAF, at 0.5%, significantly increased

Figure 4: SAF stimulates fibroblasts and keratinocytes (NHEK) proliferation without any
cytotoxicity*.
*Percentages of cell viability above 80% are considered as non-cytotoxicity; within 80%–60%
weak; 60%–40% moderate and below 40% strong cytotoxicity respectively. ISO 10993-5:2009
Biological Evaluation of Medical Devices. Part 5: Tests for In vitro Cytotoxicity. International
Organization for Standardization; Geneva, Switzerland: 2009.

Figure 5: SAF reverses signs of aging visible at the histologic level.
Haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of 3D reconstructed skin made from (A) old or (B) young
fibroblasts, (C) treated or (A and B) not with SAF (0.2%). (D) Quantification of epidermal thickness.
(*p<0.5; **p<0.01 versus “50 old fibroblasts” untreated, Student’s t-test).
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proliferation of fibroblast by 24%, when
compared to untreated control cells
(Figure 4). SAF at 0.2%, significantly
increased proliferation of keratinocytes
by 32%, when compared to untreated
control cells. Interestingly, SAF didn’t
demonstrate any significant cytotoxicity.

SAF increases epidermal thickness
Reconstructed skin with fibroblasts
from young donor (20 years old),
demonstrates thick epidermis (Figure
5B). While, aged skin is associated with
thinning of the epidermis, as observed
in H&E staining of 3D reconstructed
skin, made with fibroblasts derived from
50-year-old Caucasian female (Figure
5A).
The 3D reconstructed skin engineered
with old fibroblasts and treated with
SAF at 0.2% shows a significant increase
in epidermal thickness, comparable to
3D skin made with young fibroblasts
(Figure 5C). Quantification analysis
shows that SAF increases epidermal
thickness by 2.3 fold compared to
untreated skin (Figure 5D).

SAF regulates the balance between
keratinocyte proliferation and
differentiation
As observed in vivo chronological skin
aging, 3D reconstructed skin engineered
with 50 years old fibroblasts shows
significant decrease in the epidermis
thickness, associated to a reduced
number of basal keratinocytes expressing
proliferation marker Ki67 (Figure 6A).
3D reconstructed skin engineered with
50 years old fibroblasts and treated
with SAF, demonstrates a significant
increase (by 3.3 fold) of Ki67 in basal
keratinocyte proliferation, compared to
untreated skin (Figure 6A). Increased
proliferation is concomitant to an
enhancement of involucrin expression
(by 5.3 fold) in the upper layers of
epidermis in reconstructed skin treated
with SAF compared to untreated skin
(Figure 6B).

Figure 6: SAF stimulates basal epidermal proliferation and involucrin expression.
(A) SAF significantly increases the number of proliferative cells highlighted by Ki-67 immunolabeling,
in accordance with the increase of the epidermis thickness. (B) SAF significantly increases the area
of positive involucrin immunolabeling. (***p<0.001, Student’s t-test).

Figure 7: SAF increases collagen VII and laminin-5 expression at the DEJ.
SAF increases the intensity of Collagen VII and laminin-5 immunolabeling compared to untreated
3D reconstructed skin (Control). Nuclei are stained with DAPI (Blue) (*p<0.05,***p<0.001, Student’s
t-test).

SAF stabilises architecture of the BM
Figure 7 shows that SAF significantly
increases the expression of collagen VII
and of its partner laminin-5, which are
Vol 6 No 4

Figure 8: SAF improves deposition of collagen IV and Perlecan at the DEJ.
The collagen IV staining reveals a thinner and a better definition of the BM. The Perlecan staining
shows a linear and well-defined DEJ. Nuclei are stained with DAPI (Blue).
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Figure 9: SAF increases expression of Fibrillin in the upper dermis.

essential for the cohesion of the dermalepidermal junction. Quantific ation of
f luorescence in the skin sections revealed
that SAF significantly increased collagen
VII and laminin-5 expression by 22 %
and 12 %, respectively.
As indicated in Figure 8, 3D
reconstructed skin treated with SAF
shows an improvement in collagen IV
and perlecan distribution demonstrating
a better organisation and modelling of
basement membrane.
Exposure of 3D reconstructed skin

to SAF increased the deposition of BM
components at the level of the DEJ
as well as the deposition of fibrillin
in the upper dermis as revealed by
immunohistochemistry (Figure 9).

Safety assessment of SAF
Phytoecdysones contained in SAF are
biologically active polyhydroxylated
sterols. These molecules have a broad
hormonal activity in insects. For
example, they are involved in their
growth, moulting and metamorphosis

Type of assay
(Regulatory acceptance)

Concentration tested

Results

Cutaneous irritation

Patch test

5%

Very good skin compatibility

Sensitization

HRIPT: Human Repeated Insult
10%
Patch Test

Very good skin compatibility

Eye irritation

HETCAM-CFIO test

5%

Practically non-irritant

Mutagenicity test

Ames test - OECD 471

50 - 5000 µg/plate

Not mutagenic

Phototoxicity

In vitro 3T3, NRU Photocytotoxicity test - OCDE 432

0.005 - 1 mg/ml

Not phototoxic (Mean Photo
Effect, MPE = 0.03)

No oestrogen or androgen
YES/YAS assay, estrogenic
Dilution range from 1 x 10-2
agonistic or antagonistic
Endocrine disruptor activity activity and androgenic activity
- 3.16 x 10-6
activities.
analysis
Table 1: Overview of toxicological assessment of SAF

(Ishimoto and Kitamoto 2010; Goncu
and Parlak 2012). For these reason,
we decided, additionally to other
toxicological tests, to evaluate the
endocrine-disrupting activity of SAF.
Thus, we performed YES/YAS assay
for the detection of both estrogenic
and androgenic endocrine disruptors
(Kolle, Kamp et al. 2010). We showed
that SAF has no agonistic or antagonistic
estrogenic or androgenic activity.
Furthermore, different in vitro and in vivo
toxicity studies demonstrate that SAF can
be used safely (Table 1).

SAF improves skin surface moisturisation
Next, we evaluate skin-moisturising
effect of SAF formulated at 2%, in
comparison with the placebo (Control)
after 28 and 56 days of twice daily
application in healthy volunteers. Skin
hydration remains unchanged (nonsignificant increase) in placebo-treated
area after 4 weeks of application whereas
the SAF 2% -treated area shows a
significant increase in skin hydration that
reaches up to 18% (Day 28 versus Day
0). Continuous improvement of skin
hydration is observed after 8 weeks of
application, where in SAF 2% -treated
area, a significant increase is observed
and reached up to 32% (Day 56 versus
Day 0) (Figure 10). These results indicate
that after 4 and 8 weeks of application,
SAF 2% improved by 2.5 and 1.5-fold
the skin hydration compared to the
placebo, respectively.

SAF increases skin isotropy

Figure 10: SAF 2% significantly improves skin surface moisturization.
Variation of hydration (%) in placebo and SAF 2%-treated area compared to same area before
applications. (n=31 volunteers, **p<0.01, ***p<0,001, D28 or D56 compared to D0, Student’s
t-test).
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Microscopic observations of human
skin revealed that skin topography has
a peculiar network of lines. Aged skin
surface is significantly associated with
reduced isotropy (Figure 11).
After 4 weeks (D28) of application,
skin treated with SAF 2% shows increased
in skin isotropy by 8.5% (p=0.058,
compared to untreated area), and 4.8%
for the placebo-treated area (Figure 12).
After 56 days of application, surprisingly,
area treated with placebo demonstrates
a significant reduction of isotropy by 15
%, while skin treated with SAF 2% still
shows increased in skin isotropy by 6%.
These results demonstrate that SAF, in
Vol 6 No 4

firmness by 14% and 9%, respectively
(Figure 13).

SAF visibly decreases the appearance of
crow’s feet wrinkles
Figure 14 shows a selection of
photographs, representative of the
clinical results obtained after 28 days of
daily application of SAF 2%. On these
photographs, we observed a visible
reduction of wrinkles and a smoothing
effect at the crow’s feet area, after only
one month of treatment.

Discussion
Figure 11: Young skin demonstrates high isotropy.
With aging skin isotropy tends to decrease (or increase in anisotropy). Area: inner forearms.

addition to increase skin isotropy, it also
protects from decreased isotropy induced
by placebo cream.
SAF 2% -treated area demonstrates
significant increase in isotropy; by 1.8
fold and 3.4 fold after 28 and 56 days,
respectively and when compared to
placebo (Figure 12). This improvement

was observed 2.5 times more in SAF
2% -treated area than placebo-treated
area, at D56 (Data not shown).

SAF increases skin firmness
After 28 and 56 days of twice-daily
use of the formulation, results show that
SAF 2% significantly increases the skin

Figure 12: SAF 2% increases skin isotropy demonstrating an anti-aging / restructuring effect.
Average (%) variation of isotropy parameter compared to same area before applications. (n=30
volunteers, p=0.058 when SAF D28 is compared to SAF D0; **P<0.01 when placebo D56 is
compared to Placebo D0, **p<0.003, when SAF D56 is compared to Placebo D56, Student’s
t-test).
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Skin creates the physical boundary
between self and the outside world. It
constantly meets external aggressions
(mechanical stress, UV, microorganisms,
allergens, chemicals...) and acts as a first
line of defence to combat these assaults.
In the interface between the epidermis
and the dermis lies the epidermal
basement membrane. This zone is
known as the dermal-epidermal junction
(DEJ) and is important in maintaining
skin structure and integrity by forming
anchoring complex. It also controls
proliferation and differentiation of basal
cells in the epidermis and maintains the
polarity of the epidermis. It is clearly
known that excess in degradation of
the extracellular matrix components
by MMPs contributes substantially to
damage accumulation and appearance
of visible signs of skin aging. Thus, the
actual anti-aging solutions mainly target
the production of extracellular matrix
components into the dermis such as
collagen I and III.
Epidermal basement membrane is
also directly involved in a number
of critically important biological
processes and its disruption, as
observed during ageing, has important
consequences, such as lack of integrity,
loss of homeostatic control, reduced
renewal of the epidermis leading to its
thinning. Interestingly, MMPs, which
are responsible for the degradation
of extracellular matrix components
observed during aging, also play key
role in alteration and degradation of
epidermal BM components.
Therefore, GREENTECH
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Figure 13: SAF 2% increases skin firmness.
Average (%) variation of -R0 parameter compared to same area before application. (n=32
volunteers, *p<0.05 when SAF 2% D28 is compared to SAF D0, **p<0,001, when SAF 2% D56 is
compared to Placebo D56, Student’s t-test).

developed an effective active, rich in
phytoecdysones, “Specific Active Fern
Fraction” (SAF; REVERSKIN®), that
targets basement membrane components
at the dermal epidermal junction, to
prevent and repair visible signs of skin
aging (Figure 15).
We demonstrate that SAF increases the
expression of the main components of the
BM and of the upper dermis, including
laminin 5, collagen VII and fibrillin.
Therefore, deposition of these proteins
is increased and improved. The BM
structure becomes more developed and
defines, and thereby the epidermal layer
is maintained in an appropriate condition.
Consequently, the keratinisation of
epidermal keratinocytes is further
enhanced (increase expression of
involucrin, a differentiation marker) and
the thickness of the keratinocyte layer
is increased, due to an enhancement in
basal cell proliferation (increase in Ki-67positive nuclei, a proliferation marker).
Communication between fibroblasts
and keratinocytes is required for
maintenance of the epidermal
homeostasis. Skin cell exchanges
between dermis and epidermis decrease
with aging. SAF restores this cell
communication through the recovery
of the basement membrane structure,
located at the dermal epidermal junction,
leading to general improvement of the
skin texture; improving the appearance
of visible signs of aging. The skin is more
hydrated, looks younger, is less wrinkled,
and firmer.
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